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The con&deratlon committee's re- Banks In Chicago, New York and port ott the presidents report was ro
omer cities noia o.oo,uuu 01 ine isumed where It stopped yesterday,
company's paper.
Borne
creditors
an amendment was auopted
declare It Is Impossible to effect a re after
supporting President Gompera stand
organization.
in regard to Injunctions to the effect
A Booth & Co. was one of the largof the unions may deest concerns In the east dealing In that members
fend themselves against Injunctions
oysters and fresh fish.
to the full extent of their ability and
not go to jail for contempt without
defense as proposed by the commitGETTING READY FOR
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ACTRESS MAKES $30 A WEEK
RAISING MUSHROOMS IN CFLLAR

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

IE

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

flj

FRIDAY, NOVKMBXai fa,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZKN

FAGS TWO.

i!'--

the Citizen Puhiitthing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico
WILLIAM P. BROGAf

W. S. S TRICK LbK
PRESIDENT

MANAGING
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SITRMHIITION HATFH.
by mall tn sj! ranee
nxwith by mail
frsa itotith by carrier within
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dty limit.
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Qn Gxtracrclinary Woman
l)ef(T

of China, like Catharine I. of Russia, was a
etibitcr ut cf the Arab;n Nights. Neither would have lieen possible except tn en
rinlrninmcnt.
Ore was the daughter of a starving Cantonese who sold her Into slavery. 'he ctt.ei 1 ttu a cif lor a mother and presumably a Lithuanian
peasant fcr a father. The one fell Into the hands otf a Tartar general In
parsed Into tho
ttcnnerd rf the tJicja In the riovitue, and
harem cf the errcror of China as a concubine of the third class. The
otter fill Into the bunds of the Russian general who captured Marlenburg
end rceejre the n if trees of 1'eter the Great and hla moat trusted adviser.
The fciner ttUllltted tier rrn on the Chinese throne and aa Dowag-- r
HmprtM ruled neeily 400.000,000 subJex-tfor almost half a century
through two purret railed emperors. The latter Induced Peter to marry
ard to pioeislm her empress. After bis death she ascended the throne
of Russia In her own right.
greet rcir.ances cf two great emjilrea, yet Tsu Hal was even a
mure Htilklrg fftiie than her Russian prototype.
She deserves comparison net with one Catharine but wluh three with Catharlno I., whom ahe
reeemfcled In the jianner of achieving sovereignty; with Catharine II.,
In mental vigor and administrative talent, and with
wfaccn (tie rcefn-.t'lc-Caltailre fe' 1 edlel, rtm ire crrulated In ciuelty, in genlua for Intrigue
In untendlrg opposition to liberalism' and progress.
ud An
It la tetter for China and .better for civiliza(xtiactciraty
tion that ahe la tead. whatever may have been the manner of her taking- cff. Her reactkrery jollelrs were a, grave menace to the Integrity of
Vie empire, because they constituted a continuing Invitation to foreign interior tec e. For the fair.e reason they were an equally grave menace to
the peace of the world.
it la net tnteUalle that the Chun regime can show the capacity for
reotatarce to the great Chinese reform movement which characterized the
for all that there will be no audden "awakening In
rule cf )tu t ti.
an Intensely conservaChin" after' the nenrtr of Japan. The Oh In ire are
tive tee tie. aery thturands of them have lived In this country for years,
lsc luted In the rrldrt of the- itiont Intense and most strenuous of western
It has In no wry affected their mannera. their customs,
oivt.iat'.ri;
way cf H!rg tr their haiblts of thought. Even their dead are sent
tmr.k to. C Ira to lie with the bones of their ancestors.
If the lilKd S1at In fctty jaia baa not been atolr to make an
on 40.CC0 Chlrtre cut. off from, contact with their own countrymen, It la Idle to sun esc that any man now living will laat long enough
Lit Aia
h rvnturicjkolil mjttr.ma jiil h1ilt nf ISO 000 000 Chinese Breatly
affeirled ty external influencea of any kind.
.
iC1ijb. will rctsoen te modernised, and there la rw goo
wtrf H
aeeel te: tut it la decidedly in the Interest of the United States and Great
Britain .In rattictihir that the- - empire ahould have a central government
auffckrtly altera; to rr sir tain Itrolf and resist foreign aggression, and
aufrclertly prrf
to meet uhe alma and aspirations- of the moat
lightened
of a truly remarkable people. N. T. World.
The
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Case

Herman Blllek, of Chlcugo. cvnvicted of murdering a whole family,
was fer.tcr.ced to te banged but tm'Had of executing him on the day aet,
the efficeia (ttn-lttehim to live because h.s attorney had taken an appeal to a hitter ctuit. No stay was tabued, giving the man legal right to
live it ijer aid terce to far aa the law la concerned, .Blllek la legally dead.
A miiiit time alter Bifllek'a legal demise. It waa discovered that the htgiher
coum bed ro Juilidetlrn tnu It waa then decided by the officials to proceed with the execution.
' Haw. however
it appeara that Btllek's attorneya are objecting to the
rn 4he grturia that Fillek can not be hanged on a
ay at in and that ao far aa the law la concerned, tie la already dead. It may
toe U.at be will hoe to be resentenced and an advance data set flor hla
execution, flculd the court, howevtr, refuse to resentence Blllek on the
grcur,c!e that he has already teen trlt-- and sentenced and ao far aa Vt la
eoncorned.. ezecuti d, it ean plainly be seen that there w'H be Interesting
oompltietlora. The upihot of the affair will likely be that the officers
charged with the disagreeable duty, v. Ill proceed to execute Blllek despite
laayeia, ccttta tr.d rewijarers t cause under the existing sentence Blllek
i dead anyhow or kf he Isn't he ought to be that is, according to law.
tnu-rlr-

g

poat-inorte- m

anti-noid-

Tele-Ietver-

ad-jji-

The court roim at Fan Francisco where tho Ruef trial has been
la lUired to en aiterel v 1th the aramd guards that now Infest and
suutiid it. 1Mb Ib cr.ly ancther eate of locking the stable door after the
an exit. leilais there would have been no attempted
boue III
ef 1. r. Beney if San Francisco had an ample ordinance regu-n- il
g tie tale cf lie ain.s.
And tlle outrage agulnst justice which was
recently
tbeie ought to be a sufficient pointer for the other
da. unities In the land to aocpt crdinanees of this sort.
td

sue

tittictd

The Althicon- Glote lioen't mli-- It very far when it aays: The devil
never both rs anybiely. In "Faust" Marguerite Is responsible for all the
trcuUo. Yet the deil fits the blam. Jt bn't the devil that Is murdering faimeia and lutrirg berns in the south; lawless, reckless men are doing Ola tik, erd left re lhy engage in It they probably till up on man-mad- e
whltkcy. The lievil went lack to hell long ag". and hell has
except as members of the huuuin family raise it.
s

,
Accurdlng to un Italian
Mark Anthony never delivered the
flirt 7a! ctatitn ever the eii ud t udy of t.Vour, like Phakespearw said he
did. This v.111 be un awful relief to the simtU boy who has to repeat
"i-'- t
ii'iidx, l.i nuts. Countrymen," every time thn mevirWrs of the school
board visit the school.
hint-Minn-

!

miK-rao-

recert elite.
no future.

Future," Is the heading In the New York World of
Even the Door old World can't realign that Democracy has

oomooooootooiionooai

the colonial.
"No, to the farm," tho Boer
ahuuld I fight any
I DAILY SHORT STORIES longer? "Why
The war Is over we are
beaten. And ttu-- my gl.l l.ves Vtcar;
wo wcro to have been marrUd when
they fetched mo away."
.
MHVsL'llK ItK Mil1UlU-:"I've got a nice g.rl, too," said the
coloniul. "A i real lutle Dutch gin;
By Harold CurUT.
her lover's awa with the troops. It a
thirty miles from here, but I tide
Nicolas Perreira opened his eyea, over onoe a week to see her, whan
heavy with fatigue. At first he could It'a safe to leave the briUgc. Well, ao
not remember what had occurred to long."
'ihey parted awkwardly.
The
him; he only knew that he waa weak
and Intensely weaiy. There vtu a Dutchman, taking th.ee days' supply
curious numbness in his left arm and of rations, set oif to trudge alo.laly
homeward a.ong tho high road. Wli n
side and his head ntin digit ly,
Gradually he made out hla sur- he was out of sight the colon. al
Ho' waa
roundings.
lying upon a whistled, saddled his horse, and rode
rough canvas stretcher that served away southward.
Tliice days afterward tho Boer
the purpose of a bed. Inside a small
hut. Close, at hand was a pitcher of readied his farm. It was a stretch
lukewarm water. With an intense ef of arid hand lying upjn the outskirts
fort he stretched out his arm and J of a Mttle village that maded Into
hollow of a hill. The long tramp.
drank of It. He closed hla ey. s again. the .1eping In the bush, had not
the remembrances of the the
h.m. He was fiee at last,
past came back to him. He had been
riding a pony, with the Boer contin- the war would soon bo over; by th
gent. They were to have surprised next Harvest t me he would bo marthe British camp at dawn. There had ried and settled down with his bride.
As he parsed through the village
been a long night mirth. Then they
had crept up; rockets had flared into groups of women looked after him si
the reddening morning sky; thero lently. They returned his salutations
news.
was a charge a sheet of flamo from awkwardly and asked aft-serried ranks of the en my; But they said nothing of Trana. The
tlt
half romulated ques.lons Ul d on his
flight alienee.
"Hullo, old man," said a voice be- lips; w th a beating heart he pu hed
side him. Fe.rreira looked up. A hla way on toward the little nous
on the ouLskli U of the settlement.
man In the uniform of tho
Had any harm oome to her?
contingent was acated beside him.
His heart U aped up as he saw her
"Feeling better? ' he asked.
"Whore am I?" asked Uie wounded form silhouetted aga nst the whitewashed walU. He came up the rjad
man.
"1 guesa you'll pull round now," in the gatherirg dusk. He was at the
said the colonl.il. "I found you lying door; then something Imp lied h m
before knocking at the door.
upon the veld three nights ago. This to pau-iShe was not alone. Inside tho room
Is better than prison, what?"
"Gone on In the dlristlon of Ly- - waa a man, dressed n the unifo:m of
denburg.
I'm stationed here alone a coloniul Koldier. He went to the
with a couple of native scouts, guard window and looked through cautiousing tho new bridge. So when I saw ly. And even aa he did so he saw
you were living I thought I might as tho man who had befriended him
well pull you round. We don't fight place his arm aroun her and draw
her toward him. She made no re
with sick men. what?"
Kerreira smiled and stretched out sistance.
The sun hud sunk and with tho
his hand. The other clasped it. There
waa no enmity between these men; Bwlftness common to thueo hititudes
the one was called from his farm un darkness rushed over tho land. For
der pain of death by a rov'ng Boer a few moments the watcher stood
commando, to take port In the cam- there ii resolut vy. His hand strayed
where his pistol
paign, the other a simple soldier In toward his hol-telay. He drew the weapon out, clickthe colonial forces.
Its
They saw no'oo ly durlnir the next ed tlie bright cartildge Into
two weeks. At thi end of that time groove and rHlsed his arm.
They
the Boer farmer's wounds were heal- wen- not five feet from him.
Then he returned It slowly an 1
ed.
"Well, I must go." he said one d iy went softly away. Ho went down
At first he
"Friend, I thank you. If ever you the road ii resolutely.
are In such a condition, you know-- he seem, d to be about to turn toward
his farm; then he swung round abbroke off silently.
"fining back to the army?" nsked ruptly and passed off toward the blue
r
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ECONOMY
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LUMBER

i.v crop next year and you ivii tell whether or not

When Thecdore Koovevi It
tnduie for nai.y teiituile. he
iNeW

you like

that the I'nlted States as a nation

ltn't telling anything

York City has un Indebtedness
own that much?

will

new.

of over ttOO. 000. 1)00.

Wouldn't

to tie able to

Is alfalfa

a, gexid

feed':

anxiously inquires

u NVw

Mexico

weekly.

It

lay be for ttume people.

the time to buy your e,'hriitmai
for next summer.
Niow

Is

of New York
The jollre
Drat aid to the burglar.
ftorce-

-

Is

presents and negliK

to be centralised.
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..te
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish th- - same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn tujirg. 1r is.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
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WE Cl ItE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private
disease
For $s we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In t days
money refunded
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
N. M.
.
Santa

nil
ta

ky the rtnatnesa
whew his day's vnwk
one and to STAYS'

THKHB.

dowi

PLANING

rooming
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la asosJly earned
terwa Vy trie head

of the family
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THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTY
When In neef of nlmIi. door frame
Pic Screen work a speeialty 40
onth Fin Siret Telephone 401.

attaea Is not read
hsuTtertly, kol Utnrooctk
ly, as IHM all advertasa.
aerate receive thetor aha
The

ly

STOVFS

Watch the
people are really more piosptro.ua than before the election.
i

nun-U-

Prunes

lbs.

bars Soap
New bargains every day.

0ET- -

col-nl-

e
cruitade
has started an
.nal las tad teieiel jhcregiajh rtcorils trade of the nobies that may be
beard eneiy iry eid night In the etk on the thoroughfaroa of New York
Olty. tie tvned it, lew tf thete loee tefore an audience in Boston which
ahe Tti tijlrg to
t intcreated to the extent of etsrting a ahnllar reform
in tlat city ard mti a tcnlfc in ves rr ade Ly the noise records that the
police felt
uron to (stop the exhibition of them. A Boston news-i- lr
c'ereillea tie ndie b wuntlrg like a medley of cat on a back
fence, wltlh a seed fixed deg fight in the foreground, and three or four
d
cheeiire; tltcrfe et
foe tt a 11 gerr.ea in the distance tuned up
it
with a clietn rarac!e and Its tarda. Everyone ouht to bo willing to
that this refjour.er hea prcved the worth at her cause.

The wife of a New York millionaire

'4

10

THE CHAMPION EROCCRY CO.
Ftor Rexim,
rOtr
GERTRUDE) COHHL.AN.
Mmttmueel Brcm., Rop'ltor
in
on Central Avenue vacant
N'uw York, Nov. 20. Prompted by of mushrooms weekly at H.50 per
Grocer) uid Neat Mzrket.Staito and Fancj
Movember.
reading an article on mushroom cul- pound. Thw insures Miss Coghl.tn
FOR RENT 1 tore room,
Groceries
ture, UiTtrude CoKhlan of "1 ho Trav- an income, of $30 a wenk w'th
on First street.
Now Canned Fmlts and Vegetable's.
eling ha'.eaman" company, converted
no jutlay, and no labor o.hor
9M-4Wthe cil'ar of her home at Bensonhmrat than cutting the mushrooms off the
rverae. Phonm ta
Get a Travelers' Aorident and
on Long Island, Into a nothouse for moutida on which they are growing.
Vamm.
Money
to
Policy.
Health
tho cultivation of these dainty ediThe process of growing mushrooms
M. L. BCHTJTT.
bles.
la man simple, and after one of the
210 Booth Second Street.
Success attended her erforta from buds uppi uth, It Is only 90 hours unthe Blurt, and Misa Coghlan' so.ni til it at.ulns marketable grjAth. The CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
found In the limit) d space prov ded actual cost of Installing the beds
by hur cellar she wan able to grow amounted to 4ess than $35.
many morn than Hhe could use. Now
It would seem from this that a
Thornton
S UP
she has entered into an agreement fruitful source of revenue, will accrue
any
young
energetic
woman
to
who
with Manager O'Brien of the Hot:l
ttie Cleaner
lie.lmont to wll him twenty pounJvt des re to go into thU Meld.
Cleans them
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prao-ticul-

Why
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3 fie

"The Quality Tilor."
N. T. Armijo Bldg.;

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch and House.

yt

mt-n.te- ra

derwear: Ladles' Coats, Skirt. Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear
..ISO
, . .150
LadlW Underwear, each
. .SSe
Knit Shawls. $1.26 kind
50c Knit Shawls
...13c
50c All Wool Gloves
. . Sjc
$1.40 Blankets
.$1 0)
$3.00 Ladles' Dress Shoes
.$$ tr
Girls' Heavy School Shoes
.$1
Boys' .Shoes
$1.00, $1.25 $155
Large cans Tomatoes
. ,10c

I.
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CICLI7Z

tI

UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearablea f
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un-

MEN

:

Some
Reasons

at the
nil VERS'

OASII

CASH

our fitting you ask your
nclirhbor.
fiuir".t!on Coiors: Londan
smoke, Invisible stripes In bl irk,
brown and grt en. Styles: English walking su'ts and singlf
and douhlc-hreastrfrocka.

MEXICO"

favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Republican National Platform.
par-Atstntes In the fnlon

w

t

NW

About Your

How

"WE OKT THE NEWS KIHNT."

STATEHOOD FOR

9 4.00

FKf

K ITTl.KM IS:
:)iilll-n lnll
nuil weekly fif qMiiwr of the Pemthwesu
be leading
lb advocate of nepiiMlenn principles anj the "Square Deal."

In New

t

J. 00

LEHER
THOS.
408 West Pailroad Avenue

4Uli gi KltQI

has:
AiJirrFRgrr,
citiztn
dmThe
Bnewi
Job ili'iutriiiK'iil

Rlanketa

Unloading Sale

1.00 to
Up Holrn
AM
Auto I to hen, waterproof.
11.06 to 41.00
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17. BO to 14.00
ness
fclnirle surrey harness 17.00 to 10.00
8. BO to 10.00
Ruggy harness
Express wagon har11. BO to 10.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew 4.(0
to 15.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Paddles guaranteed
tn be as good as Is on the market
Parts of Harness kept in stock. Call
and ee our stock before you buy.

KUITOR

Bm year

Prices, Best Goods,
UWfcS! PRICES

Our

too as everything else,

GALL 460

ol attention. It present
the stura teat a " Htxss
ahead. giTlng the
purchaser ttme aa
ptaa a shopping soar far
proa-peetl-

ee

the next morning.

T
Wise adTerUera patron-- .
lie The CTtlsen bemost
they know their ad
are seen and
read at Uie home ln the
evening, and If they era

offering something worthy
of attention, thetr ad has
accomplished Its mlaatoat.

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BRejav

Phone 500.
te

cltr.
the plcine
In Lite

Ill, m t
turnouts. ' Be"V btrsn
Proprietors
4

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STAHtTl
Horses and Mulea bought

T
!

BEST TURNOUTS IN THv CTTT
Second Street between CentiU and
Copper Ave.

OHOOSIXO THE W'KTJIHNU CAKE
Khouid be difficult If Its preparation
is given in charge of the Pioneer
Bakery, for we have gained so much
in skill and experience that our cakes,

pastry pies etc., are regarded as the
standard for all. Therefore the bride-elecannot do better than place the
producing of this chief article of the
ct

wedding feast In our hands.

Pioneer Bakery,

Real Estate and Investments
Cttlleect Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold At
Allmqnema.
Pheme MS

GRttN

FhOr

ShOt

5IUrtt

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
REPMI'INO OUR SPECIALTY

P. 10ftIHATTt UCCI
N. 1st.

ED. F0URNELLE

z

Carpenter

and Builder
t)

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence 662

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
113

Kinds of
Hteaus)

rresh and Salt Meat
Hayiae tsxteir).

EMIXi KXJUNWORT
klasonlo BuUilmg. &rtu Third tore

Uow to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful aa you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil
ity one that haa an established reputation and that Is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine la Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
It has
gained a world wide reputation by
Its remarkable cures of this most
common aliment, and can always be
depended upon. It acta on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opena the secretions and
alda nature la restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
During the
many years In which it has been In
general use we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy waa used, which
shows conclusively that It la a certain
preventive of that dangeroua disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given aa confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all
hills

In

tho

anb-acrtne-ra,

metibt

Ckx

JOHN BORKADAILE

The Cttlaen has
given premiums ts
but to so scribed
to and peM ftf oa
aews m r 1 ,
that Ito subewrlbera have
money with which to bey
what they want from
legitimate
a is.
These are the people
In rites to
The OMae
your

sxwg

207 South Fint St.
Rio Grande Valley fstnd

I

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches a l class s.

The Cttlsea employs
nian whose bojauetsi It la
to look after your advertising wants. He wHJ
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not. he will aaa
that your ada are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
litem from day to day.

E

KILLthe COUCH
no

CURE the LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
wi

FflR

OoycHS
OLDS

PHICE

A. A. 4M rVk
Trial Bottle fnt
AND AIL THROAT AND IUNGTR0UBLES.
Wat) faaaa-

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Are yoa adverUsfiig
The Clliaem? Tour
pell tors are, and are
prouitng by It. Do yoe
think conservative) bnat-nemen are spending
money where they are
not getting resuItsT Get
sa

tn

the sulin and eaten

yonr boetneHa grow.

Is
Ad

St
.a
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behind which
the remnants of the

d stance,

lay entrenched
bo- r army.
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BRING RESULTS
N. M.
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It Is not wnai you pay tor advertising
but what advertising
P.VYe
TOU, thai makes It valuable.
Oar

rates are lowest for equal service.
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ALBOQUEIUJITE

NovKsmm sorites.

NEW

BUILD

paob thak&

ADJUSTING

111

Various Classes and Sections
of the Country Demand
Greatest of Care.

Re-

place Madison Square
Garden Is rlanntd.

Washington,

New "Vork-as- s
New York, Nov. 20
Madlfon
the
will not long miss
fkiaare gard( n It a new plan to bul'l
an gmusmcnt paUee, which whs
d today. Is carried out.
A proposition to construct a mammoth amus m. nt a:crra and show

Nov.

for a
Prosperous

Although

20.

thiy have only begun, the tariff hear,

ings before the ways and means
in this city already show the
groups Into which the American public will divide Itself as soon as the
work of enacting a new tariff law !a
taken up by Congress next spring.
place upon one of the great squares Nearly al'l of the manufacturers tnus
aver the New York Cential railroad far heard have declared themselves
stre.t h:is entirely satisfied with the present
racks north of Forty-fift- h
been la d before that company. Ths sci'ieduleH, anil some of them have.
was admitted today by a high official even suggeMteil th.it they be .ncrius-edThis lus of m n. while f mall,
f the company.
prac- has back of It a large mass of wage
It haa bein demonstrated by would
earners, and its arguments are suptical testa that such a structure
plemented by the familiar demand
sot be affected by vibration or by the
outs from the t.ains. Experts de- for the maintenance of the "Amerclare that a grand opora house built ican standard of living" In the homes
r(T those tracks would not be of laboring people. A considerable
marred at all by the close proximity body of labor, therefor. It Is predictf the electric train service bentatn ed here, w ll Indorse the demand for
no radical reductions of duties.
The importers, on the other hand,
The erection of high class apartment hotel?, or family apartment are almost without exception In favor
Wh.le the manufachouses, upon this great superstructure of reduetlon.
above the tracks has also been pro- turers find their prolits In high
posed. Although o property of thM schedules, which shut out competing
sort has ever been utilized for pur- manufacturers of the old world, the
poses as are now proposed. It U de- importers find their profits. In large
clared entirely practl:al and adapta- part. In unhampert d access to foreign
ble by the experts who have consid- markets for manufactured products.
Pack of the Importers stand the conered the various propositions.
' The great areas wh ch will be availsumers, representing the great buk
able for the site of the proposed new of the pnpu.ation.
To make a concrete Illustration of
palace of amusement as Soon as the
subterranean tiacks are completed this sharp conflict of Interest, Maswill embrace ten square city bl cks. sachusetts wants fiee hides, In order
that Its big shoe manufacturers may
They will extend fiom Forty-fift- h
street on the south to Fiftieth s reete buy their raw materials more cheaply by turn.ng to t:io li.de markets of
on the north, and b 'tween Park
( tine on the east
South America. The west, however,
and Lexington
The marabout feather boa In deliand between Park and Madison ave- broadly speaking, wants the tariff on cate colors, contrasting with
the
nues on the west. Each of thesa hides retained, for the benefit of the gown of deeper color, makes a beand
western
east
cattle raisers of the
nlains. coming
squares" will bo 700 feet
finish. Tae el feet 'f
The acute conflict of Interest which, tho boa neck
west by 100 feet north and south,
large ruche Is to quite
and
area
hearings
is
present
It
more
believed, the
any one of them affording
jiace than Is now available In the will develop and which have been
developed at every tariff hoaring In
Madison Square garden.
lov
'
this pnunt.iv ninr nrntncH.in hommH ' be more a readjustment than a
erlng
duties.
of
a national policy will give renewtd!
MANY BEARS ON ICE FLOE.
empha--i- a
to the famous remark of
Ban Francisco, Nov. 20. Pleasant iieneral Hancock, which remark, by
as well as profitable was the dis- tho way, probably cost him the pres"PARSIFAL"
covery made by Captain Wing and idency.
Kar-luthe crew of the steam whale
Men representing
Interests
when the vessel encountered an will appear before certain
the ways and
of the most striking scenes to
Ice floe upon which were thirty-tw- o
means committee
throughout tin beOne
In the many present d
witnessed
polar bears, dining off the carcass heuj
ings some
alriady appear- In Messrs. Martin & Emery's prouue-tlo- n
of a bowhead whale, partially frozen ed each arguinghave
for that particular
of "Parsifal," v.hlch comes to
Into the body of the ice. .
which will bo of the gTeateil the Elks' theater Tuesday. NovemEvery rifle on board was Immed- thing
iately In requisition and five of the benefit to him and' to his business. ber 24, Is the transformation of the
not one of these men will magician Klingsor's castle to the
bears were killed before the other Probably
a broad outlook over the coun magnificent flower garden vision of
escaped by plunging Into the ocean. have
a whole, nor will he a?k for beauty and entrancemenL
Kundry
The crew of the Karluk succeeded try aswhich
will benefit the largest
000 pounds of bones that
In obtaining
summoned by Kllngaor to
has
been
number of the people.
appear in his magic castle, but (tes
froan the whale's head.
The trouble with the wholo affair ' tates to comply with his command,
i
If
thnt there are wholo sections of being fearful of his power and deFIRE DRILL SAVES PtTPILS.
the country which think that their signs. By ufe of his necromatic arts
(Littleton". Colo., Nov. 20. The sucup in a certain and his compact with the Evil One,
cessful execution of the fire drill, prosperity Is bound
law, and that no two Kundry Is compelled to bend to nis
which had recently been Inaugurated, kind of tariff
sections agree as to Just what tne will and appears In his wizard-lik- e
averted a p4hlc In the Littleton law
should be. Knot ing th s to be den In a volume of blue vapor. He
school ' and saved 300 pupils from
probable Injury or death when flames the case, Congress always approach- - j sets her to the task of encompassing
revision with reluctance.
the; destruction of Parsifal through
brake out In one of the classrooms. rs There
Is no thought that the prin- -' her seductive methods, and, strive as
fThfi; stuffilng of paper into a heat
.
ciple
protection
will
be
abandoned
of
she may against the odious ta;k, she
radiator gave origin to the blaze.
Mr. Taft Is Is constrained to obey his behests.
The flames had broken through the In the new tariff law
on
this,
so
a
to
is the With a shriek of despair and horror
record
and
An alarm
walls before discovered.
as she came.
Kundry disappears
given, and the speaker of the House, Mr.
was Immediately
together
recognized
with all the other
Kllngsor, gloating over his prospecclasses marched out t the building
Republican
party.
tive victim, continues in his weird
as orderly as if nothing had hap- lenders of the
The most thnt Chairman Payne has and uncanny Incantations. Of a sudpened.
reMild
thu far is that the bill as
TuUy 800 children were In thHr
den the scene vanishes, and In Its
ported from the committee next place Is brought to view the
eats at the time the fire was
.
spring will probably
embody th
beautiful flow ?r garden" with
principle. its tropical and variegated f Ulag" and
mixlmum and minimum
ThN will he something new in this flowers and its denizens of surpassOTOLE A SACK OK MAIU
country, nlthough titrmany. France ing loveliness, the flower ma'dens.
Toprka, Kan.. oNv. 20. It has
and Austria have ad it In successful
whole magical change is so deftbeen reported hy the police that a oiiei,(:i ,n fur a lunn time. Under The
ly arranged In reality that It seem,'
mall
pouch containing registered
principle, the executive Is em- quite In keeping wl!h tho apparent
from Kanras City to Topeka was stol- th's
powered to give the minimum duties ofeult
powers of the
en nt the Itock Island depot. In this to any country
vhi h favors us In a Kllngsor.
ctty.
plmilar way, and to impose the proOwing to the unusual length of
Otto Patties tho messenger from hiUtory mix'mum
ilutles on any the performance the curtain will rise
the local postofftee, fell asleep at the cuiin'ry
depot while waiting for tho train to against uwhich seek to discriminate on the first act promptly at 7:45 p.
m. There are four a:ts, each one of
come in. When he awoke the train
M- -.
Dalzell ilois n t look for any which requires about forty minutes
had been
and the sacks
ins In off.
The registered sack was ru'M nl reduction" of duties, but h for Its enactment. The Intermissions
thrown
admits that there are many cases are comparatively short and the final
missing.
Tre value of the registered mail whore recaslfical ion Is necessary. curtain fa'ls at 11 o'clock. It Is one
In short, revision as he sees It will of the rules of the performance, and
in the prurh is not known.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
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decreasing number of ducks that It
is very likely that a limit will be put
on the number any member shall
kill at the preserve In a day.
A GOOD REASON.

Albuquerque

Ie)ile

VU

DUGK HUNTERS
A NLW

WANT
GAME

LAW

Wou'd ITouvt Pucks Greater Part
tlio Year to Assure Future
Supply.

f

If some members of tho newly
elected legislature wants to make a
hit w.th the element of true sport
of New Mexico, and particuUi ly the
members of the Hio G;ande Gun
cub, owner of fie best shooting preserve between
and Cam U
all he has to do Is to huvo a la v
f T
pne d making a clo id sea.-oducks as well at other game b r1..
A gr at many of the stat s hive mich
a law and there Is no apparent reason why New Mexico should not have
flo.-kof
The fast disappearing
ducks Is one of tho tion?e. t arguments for the parage of such a law.
V is iii riwl iiutf in th'.' terr.toiy ti
long as ten years ego v.T.1 remember
that tprlng and fall. In the early
days, .saw great sua. ins of ducks up
an I Oon the Kio tiiaide and on the
It has
Kinds and lake.1 everywhere.
now' come to pasi that duc ks can
only be found where they are protected.
It L proposed that a law be passed
provll.ng for an open and c'.'ed sea
on. th open se a n running from
.Kcptfrnbr 15 to April 1, and the
closed season from ' p 11 1 unt.l S
15.
Thi will af f rd proton for tho ducks t 'at breed In the
terri:ii y an l tti stragglers that go
north in April to the north rn lire,
ling p'aces. A large 'n mber of you! g
duels are killed bt fore th y aie
strung enough to
a fair e'fut
h
to
the pot huntrri. The fl
In the Bpring are v. h. n the
i'u ks re th'1 k ft and wh n th
Inrg st kills are rra'e. It Is kn wn
by
that most of the b rds are p:il-eAtril, whether tiny are m'g :it;n? tr
not, and every time a lien Is killed r
in' an the destruction uf an r,t e
brood.
The members of the Rio (irand
Gun club are so cognizant of thu fast
e- -t

It

Can

Is So.
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Tell

Ton

Doan's Kidney Pllis cure the causs
of disease, and that U why the cures
are always lasting. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body
the liquid poisons that cause backache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque
people testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Barnett, retired, living at 914
Sou;h Broadway, Albuquerque. N. M.,
says: "For years I have been more or
less troubled with k dney complaint,
becoming more prothe ailment
nounced than ever about two years
ago. Besides having pain In my back
and a general weakness extending
from my hips down, my condition
was so that any little exertion woui
tire me. There was also a too frequent action of the kidney secretions,
disturbing my rest as often as ten
times a night. About a year ago I had
the good fortune to learn of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box. I
can say that no medicine ever afforded me the benefit derived from them.
They have spared me a great deal of
annoyance and Inconvenience and
they not only give strength and tons
to the klJneys, but Invigorate them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 6c.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, Nsw
York, sole agents for the Unltsd
States.
the name Posn's
Remember
4J
anil take no other.

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
Men

who connor stop

for a romv dew - will
lind the greatest

i

1 A

comforr and freedi
of bodily movement

gV-nort-

At
000.

T11K MISSOflU C.IKL."
"The Missouri Girl" is a play that
pleas, s at ail times. It contains nil
the elements that go to make up an
evening's entertainment a good, In
teresting story, strongly atawn cnar-actethe funniest kind of comedy,
red-hspecialties and a wealth if
beautiful scn'iy and stage effects.
No effort will be spared to make th
the one big comedy event of the
season.
Kred Raymonds famous comedy.
"The Missouri Girl." will be the attraction at Elks' theater November
23., The fact that this Is Jthe twelfth
season for this play Is s? mo?t conclusive proof that good, clean, wholesome theatrical pioductlons are always welcomed and generously patpublic.
ronized by the theater-goin- g
The comedy Is so closely Interwov n
with bits of pathos and such sensa-t'onincidents ai would actually occur In the lives of such people ss exl t
In "The Missouri Girl" that the en
tirety Is a revelation in s mpllclty and
interest In play bu ldlng.

c-

ft
oldest li
day. D.
and the

until the conclusion of the act. Waging of the approach of commencement time will be g.ven by trumpeters In the lobby entrance.

en

--

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

the management g.vcs the assurance
that the rule w.U be strict. y enforced,
t.iat eveiyone rnut be seated before
the theater Is darkened, whlh means
oetore tnc musk big'.ni. Late comers will not be shown to their scati

d,
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THE NEW MARABOUT FEATHER BOA

TROUBLES

YORK WILL HAVE

UTtKH

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN

SUttR$M9

SUITS MP

'iJ

uanot the fish'
guaranteed waterproof U
Catalog free

(he

&

4

tof to tot'o
m

u 1 1

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Urg wU furnished,
well ventilated front root, asodsra
and sanitary. OO Blake tit.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

You Cannot Depend Absolutely
UPON yOU

' EMORY

The chances ars that four or five months after yea pay
a bill, you forget about
Suppose that same bill
it.
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every dosen bills yon
pay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file vour
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
Wr will lie pk'ased to explain other advantage of this
dtm-kliiaccount to you.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUEFQUE, NEW MEXICO
A NO SUBPLU
900,000

CAPITAL

taom rovti.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

(IRVQTnl

ifivrAiyiUSEMENTS

Tuesday, Nov. 24

THEATER
Mgr.

The Most

(

Mtl PrimTS."

g
g

ROLLER SKATING RINK

VM.

LYNCH

Moring Picture Pertoi mm ..ci
at 9 o'clock.

In Town

X A Series of
X

T

COLUMBUS

X
X

HOTEL
com mnd Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Partictilsr npnitla

i

r

h va KaAn

pleased with C olambus Meals for
. :
l
1
J J vmi . II IV "UU til ICUJ . UVUl

.,..,

K XXXX

i
I

City Scavcogcr
ItlR

Clean your lot, cess-puand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per mouth.
Ptene 940
Room 4
OHAHJ BUILDIH0
o.

,

ONLY NOVELTY IN SIGHT

j

The Original Production

;

Writs for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone III.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

iT

Ae.

61

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Faints. Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
t'Done tiW.

124

bouth Third Bt

I

FAVORITES

Carload of Special Scenery
x
Trick Prupt' rtit'g and Novelties

J

Seats on Sale Nov. 25th.

"HOOLIGAN

IN

'

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

1HMSGR

YORK"

oejoo

"Hooligan In New York." a melo
dramatic comedy drama, will be seen
at the Elks' thtat' r on Thanksjivlng
"Ight, Nov. 28. It is said to 'tell a
"'insistent story and is as full of
tUKhs and tears as any ever staged,
"he author, tarn Morris, has taken

Mince and
Lemon Pies

Mocha Slice
Cream Puffs

Turnovers
Lady Fingers
Macaroons
Doughnuts
Fruit Bars
Berlineers
Cheese Straws, etc.

Hot Rolls
at 5 o'clock

full-pog-

:

Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg. No. 41, Fifth
St.. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without ths
Id of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
tour days which prevents the attack."
This remedy Is for sale by all druggists.
IX) YOLK FEET ACHE?
Do you want a pair of shoes, combining ease, comfort, that look dressy
t td will give you the worth of your
t, inry In wear?
For women an)
nun. Call at the A. R. Bhelton store,
Ave.
f W.
Open from
- 30 a. in. to 10 p. ui. I solicit your
patronage.

TOO LATE

--

IMLOYS
PHONE

72

iiiii.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 20. Wool firm;
territory and western mediums, H&
lie; fine mediums, 15 W 17c; fine, 12
14c.

raln ami Provisions.
Chicago,
Nov. 20. Wheat

$1.01;

May,

1.08.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers i
Albuquerque and

las

Vegas

HORSE SHOEING
VTa!1 Sj I a b

t r e'Pa rt
i

I

n"5

WE give

special

at-

tention to this
part of cur business
t s ng highest grade
shots and have expert horseshoers.

I11;

Send Your.
Horses

to

CliUngo Livestock.
20.
Chicago,
Nov.
Cattle Receipts, 3,000; Market steady; beeves,
93.4001; 4.40:
$3.257.50;
Texans,
westerns, $3 15 5.70; Blockers an.l
ft)
feeders, $2.60 4.90; cows and heifers. $1.505.00; calves. $5.o0(ff 5.70.
12 000.
Sheep Receipts.
Maiket
weak; westerns, $2.404 40; yi
$4.60T4.80; lambs. $3.756.00.

2 2

J. KORBER & CO.

,

91

,.

Us

SECOND

1

I

NORTH

sr.

8

K?9K3X3C9X39K)9)0C09X000

0csK3oanaooaocw)oeo

First National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE.

Dec, 63 c; May, 6314c
Dec, 49 c; May, 51 He.
Pork Jan., $16.35; May. $16.00.
Lard Nov., $9.37 ; May, $9.57 H.
Ribs Jan., $8.67 Vi ; May, $3.75.
Corn
Oats

TV.

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$230,000

a

s,

Xew York Stin-ks- .
York, Nov. 20. Following
were closing quotations on the slock
exchange today:
84
Amalgamated Copper
95
Atchison
99
do preferred
ew York Central
116'4
129 'A
Pennsylvania
118
Southern Pacific
181 H
Union Pacific
do preferred
113
United States Steel
5614

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO

.........

y.

i

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 20. Cattle Receipts. 2.000. Mark-- t st. ady; southern steers. $3.50 it 5.50; south. 'i n cow,
$2.21 f(i 3.50; stockors and feeder.",

TO CLASSIFY.

GROCERS

De?.,

New

FOIt riVLF. All kinds of eewlng machines, from $5 to $50, at Hewitt's.
216 West Oold avenue.
$2.75fii4.75; bu'K $2.40fi S.75; ca ves,
WANTED A good driving '(rsti for 3. 23i 8.00; western steers, J3.75W
5.50; western cows, $2 50f(( 4.25.
his keep. Aputy Phone 1354.
Hogs Receipts, 9.000. Mark't 5c
W NTliD one
second hard t nt,
lower;
bulk of sales, $5.30116.73:
10x12. Address A. J. K., care Cltl-seheavy,
$5.70(ff 5.85;
packers
and
butchers, $5 50JT5.75; light. $5.15(9
FOR SALIC I'.ood suddie ond busgy 5.60; pigs, $4.255.00.
horse; also top buggy. Inquire 920
Shei p Receipts,
M 'rket
4.000.
N. Second street.
steady; muttons, $i.00U4.65; lambs,
.
FOR SALK Cheap. If taken at on.-e9 f. 0 r.i 6.15;
range wethers, $3.80(
a six rnnin, modern, frame dwell- 6.j0: fed ewes, $2.75 ft 4.25.
ing. In Highland.', close In; liwn.
ehad trees, good outbuildings. , P.
Mind Your Ruslnesst
O. i'ox No. 218.
If you don't nobody will. It ts your
business to keep out of all the trouChildren's and women's black, all ble you can and you can and wtll
wool Jersey leggings. They fit well keep out of ller and bowel trouble
and will absolutely
protect you If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
aralnst the danger of cold feet. They keep biliousness, malaria and
Prices. 75c. 85c and $1. C. May's Jaundice out of your system. 26e at
Bhoe St or... 31 West Central avenue all druggists.
n.

i

dull.

1214c;

MONTHS

lf

Receive Special Care

1-

For the txMt work on erilrt wains
palrunlae Hubhe Ijiondry Co.

Feb-ua--

Phone Orders
an

The Metals.
New York, Nov. 20. Lead
$4.604. jj; copper easy,
e.lver, 49 c.

Money Market.
Now York, Nov. 20. Money on caU
itL'y, H42 per cent; prime mercantile paper,

January ami
1S01. as wer-- )
In effect December 1908. The fares
which will he In vogue next month
will be about ono and ono-hacents
a milo.

WHOLESALE.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ap-p"-

Sweet Cider
Pop Corn
Figs and Dates
Stuffed Dates and
Figs in Glass

1

I

Chleago, Nov. 20. The Jo'nt committer representing tho Western Pas-sen- g
r association and 'outhwi s ern
Kxeurfion bun-ahas recommended
y
thnt the same homeseekers' fare
to the west and southwest
for

t
1

parks

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

I

THE COLOMBO

I'Olt TllKKK

imwcmcmcmomcmomcmomomcmomcmo9(

The trial of Antimo Pettlne, on the
charge, of murdering B. Berardinelll,
was still in progress this afternoon
and will not be completed before tomorrow.
Frank Sedlllo of O'.d Albuquerque
was arrested today on a warran:
charging him with disturbing
the
peace. It is charged that Sedlllo had
a ptatol which he was discharging in
the southern part of the city.
The special sale, of s'lks, dress
goods, trimmings, etc.,
which has
been in progress yesterday and today
at the Golden Rule Dry Good com-- I
pany, has been, as usual, successful. I
The sale will bo continued next week
many nrtklis which
on a larger
are especially needful nt this time, of
year being added. Tomorrow evening,
a
The Citizen will contain a
advertisement devoted to this sale and
give In detail an extended lift of
goods and prices which will doubtlivs
,
Interest all our readers.
j
j
Several members of the newly
formed athletic association .met' at
the armory last night and wtnbssed
wrestling exhibitions under the
of Professor Kennedy, the
Instiuctor. The large mat purchased by the association was given an
initiation In several bouts. Shower
baths are in working order and'
members of the association are already beginning to take, advantage
of tho opportunities offered by., the
association for physical culture.
have been madei where- by the armory, will be open all day
and evenings for the members. '
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Manager Moore has prepared a
treat for Che children who attend the
Colomlbo tomorrow afternoon.
Special pictures that are bound to please
the little folks have bten secured for
the occasion. "Doll Making" Is one
of the pictures, and shows how the
dollies that every little giirl likes to
own, are made, dressed and sent out
Into the big world to find a plrasant
home. Then there Is the story of
the "Naughty Little Princess" and
what happens to princesses when
they are naughty, the same as to
other naughty little girls.
Mrs. Harvlon will sing two new
sen frs and there will oe two more
pictures "His Rrst Frock Coat" and
the "Unwelcome Guest." both extremely funny. The manager says
he has room for 500 children and he
hopes to see every seat filled tomorrow. Orders s'gned by Mrs. Clancy,
of tlie Benevolent society, and by
Mr. 8111 of the detention home, will
be honored at this performance.

Patty Shells
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ABOUT TOWN
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AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

NEW

Kt-l'lc- ,

Cast of

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1 00

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
PHONE

All-St-

METROPOLITAN

Standard

2412 West Central

v,

NEW YORK
With an

!
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lg i my
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WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our lino.

u fllrkcrless film. The
Cnlorailo Fupply rompiny lia s"V(r,il
thousand films nnd will plve the local
house the best out.

a--

Home Made

HOOLIGAN

C0,50LIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mellnl tt Eakln
and Bachechl ft Qioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

that rarr!c

i

Elhs'Theater
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Inir where alterations will
Vi iilc nce nnil eomf rt to the p
it nm.
A picture machine will b" ln.tall"d

,

NOVEMBER 26::

Company
CARIAIC

BnrpristM,

Startling; Bituut ons and Thrill- lop Climaxes.
A Drama tluU appeals to all
that Is pure and noble In ha- man nature.
A Masterpiece of Stage Pictures
Bubbling: with Merriment.
Sornlcally Snpcrb
Dramatically Brll'lant
Musically Great
NEW SONCS! NEW DANCES!
NEW MUSIC!
Advance wile, nt Matron's.
Prices, 60c, 7So and 91.

Thanksgl

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

buKd-- .
afford emi- -

theme the incidents made
In cartoons of "Hooligan"
woven around the character
of metropolitan life, that Is
unique, in the manner of handling
and presentation.
Any story that
deals with the mysteries
of New
York life has a peculiar element of
interest In it. In spite of the newspapers the police courts . and the
city authorities, hundreus of crimes
are committed that are never heard
of, hundreds of dramas In real life
are enacted .proving that truth is
sometimes more strange than fiction.
Here and there In the .newspapers
you may see a paragraph that pussies you. Could you solve the mys-tir- y
you (night tell a story of human
passion and Interest, of love and hate
range as sny evolved by a draj
matist. Such a story is "Hooligan in
New York" and the author has not
gone far a field in plot and situation,
to tell his tale.
Tho local Is laid
among the' tenderloin
places of
Gotham and some of the equally nolanumarVs
torious
of the seamy low-e- c
east side whlr'h Includes the once
dreaded
Five ' Points, a Chinese
opium den. Cherry street at night
shoeing a wlew of the Brooklyn
bridge and the historic Bridge of
of course' "Hooligan" Is the
cutra! figure 'of It all and thwarting of the vllTlrfns In their efforts to
IniiiT'and obtslrt tho fortune of
a Wind Wl. lis laughable at
tinier and at others equally sensational and ewltlnr. A stirring climax is the rescue of J'Hooltgan,".
who has oeen tied to a rail on the
New York Central railroad track in
tho nick of time by his dog Ft'.p Just
as a train Is approaching.
Tho
of "Hooligan", is a
creation of the newspaper supplements and his transition to the, stage
has scored a big hit everywh re. T1"
supporting company Is a. large and
capable one and numerous specialties
are introduced throughout the various nta.

Mocha Cake
TuUi Frutti Cake
Marshmallow Cake
White Mountain
Cake
Potato Cake
Nut Cake
Fig Cake
Angel Food and
Devil Food
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Girl

II LUSTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. Roach, Baritone.

Shot Gun Shells

fiiut mov.'
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jclialif. with alt. r itions to the

Fruit Cake
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The
Missouri

Nocturnal Thieve
Our IXig Friends
''Tlie Little Peacemaker ..
Revenge (baud-- ,
tri,. PaJiaer'x
colored)
,
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TONIGHT

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

t

Order Early. They Won't
Last A1J Day.

FRED RAYMOND
his Famous Kucocsh-fiDomestic Comedy

m

Di'ei-nihi-

Monday. Nov. 23
Announce

It Is In th hands of a con-cwill give the theater goers

ltcil ii k comjmi y f.f t;hlrn(?o.
The now
will

Brussels Sprouts
Egg Plant
Green Peas
Calif. Head Lettuce
Radishes
Native Celery
Spinach

Elk's Theater

Corner

ITION

HUNTERS!

hn.t
Imnired
nnd It Is belli ved

I

Best Cakes

)

rmii

the:it"--

ag-ii-

of Albiinmrcnic f:rt-rl- a
ente:taln-mcn- t,
ss e of the lltth
The new
Oolil nvenuo piny It us.j Is the Co'o-rnd- ii
Film Supply company, bn ke
by Rnbui'k, form r:y of fie Seirs- -

Green Lima Beans

Noted Production of
Tlie Century.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
For the convenience of "Parsifal's" patrons the formT rule
of commenting
tho evening
performances at 5:30 and givtwo-hoing a
dinner Intermission has been done away with.
During this engagement the
curtain will rise at 7:45 sharp
at the even'ng performance.
Auditors must be In their
pent At rise of flnt curtain, as
no one will he seated during
,
the action of the play.
Prices 12.00, $1.50. !,00,' 75c.
Sale wl'.l open Nov. 21 tit
'
Matson's.

"llnscrfish ;u.nt" (comic).
Unking."
la tmiiiy; Three Is
T
V"wil" (comic).
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Wax Beans

la Knglish
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MATIN F.K

Illustrated tongs
By Mr. Hnnlon.

The CrytHl
maniir.-men-

Green Beans

"Parsifal"

TOMORROW.
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Making."
"Tuo la Company, Three I
(Vimd" (comic).
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Saturday

MARTIN &
EMERY'S
Reverent. nrtMic and sumptuous presentation of Richard Wagner's sncrol festival
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"NniTRtily

.,

,

CHANGE HANDS

MESSRS.

Admission 10c
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COLOMBO I Elk's Theater!
W. II. Moor

uiviuini.
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Capital and Surplus. $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

QN

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

J
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.

A. C. Bilicke.

John

8. Mitchell

TWO NEW EXEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
NEW
NEW PLUMBING)
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mad this season
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, atop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cat
Is More Popular Than Ever.

i
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Goal
$5.00
H HaWs Coal Yard
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MANY

PrrsmiURion of "Julius Caesar" Whs Wlillo Hampered by tmt'k f Funds ProNbyterian Konlal Was Very CHeve
the Hoard of Control Has Mado
KurprlHe to Autl rncc at l .lkn'
Afiair lingular BuiMiice Hoiuio
Kir
tJrrat ITotrrcw-T- he
tCONOM
CI
lxnaUd Tea and Coffee,
FF EE BURKING
Theater Lar4 Night.
Smoker to Be Given
November 30.
The students of the Immaculate
Ctllop Amtrfn lamp Crr1V Bl ek But Antbratlf
One of tn most novel and enter,
All Sizes for Moves and Kornsces
Conception parochial school, In their
taining church socials ever given In
.vs Kindling muii Heater Ctunkt
presentation
of the great drama,
Lata
Watf
the furnishings are not all Albuquerque was the trip around the
Julius Caesar," at the Elks' opera In While
yet, a visit to convention world under the auspices of the ladles
position
hous- - last night surprised a large and
morning
hall
and the things seen of the Presbyterian church last eve01
this
W.
enthusiastic audience. Announcement there were very conv ncing that
ning.
The magnificent
"Steamer
Lusltanla" was a splendidly equipped
that the youth, ul actors would pre
will
near
In
future
the
sent one of the greatest trag.-dlehave one of the largest and m s barge propelled by the guests themat
ever written created no little surprise complete
gymnasiums In the south- selves. The steamer left America
and cr.tlclam. This faet made their west. The entire floor space of trv the home of Dr. Walter G. Hope on
success all the more pronounced. greMt hall will be given over to sport West Copper avnue, every twenty
They enterej Into the play with a five days and nights of the week.
The rix countries repreminutes.
vim and spirit and the audience, lost
sented at the different homes, were
The limited means with which tht the scenes of short entertainments,
n the fascination of the plot, forgjt
armoiy board has had to work
to which music and refreshments
the youth of the aUors.
retarded the completion of contributed.
The decorations were
shewed remarkable
The students
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
cleverness, and a surprising intelli- things, hut the end is in sight now extremely elaborate and characterisgym
gence of the play, and even the mort end a few days will see the new
tic, and the refreshments especially
The traveling appropriate. The first course served
stnooth'y.
thi; strength ruining
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.
critical acknowledged
have been sus- at this Hope home conn sted of oyswith which the play was given. Tho lings and the traprte
rafters of ters. The steamer then left for
presentation was directed by Law- pended from the topmost
tra'peio
has a Japan, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the building. The
Ave.
West
rence McCarty.
The costumes were beautiful, an 1 swing of close to forty feet. Twod R. W. D. Bryan, of Park avenue. The
punching bags have been brae
tea and cofTte were furnished free
the march of the complete cat in against
the east wall, one on each by the C. and A. Coffee company,
their stage costum.s was one of tho side
of where the platform stood dur- of South Second street. The countries
prettiest and most effective seen s.
A SOx.10 of America, Japan. Germany, ScotWhile each and every number of ing the Irrigation congress. very
cen land and Africa were represented.
the cast deserves abundant credit. wrestling mat occupies the
special mention must be given to tit ter of the room, and smaller mats are The affair was largely attended.
tle Mamie Kelley, the youngeft mem spread about the north half of the
paraphernalia.
ber of the cast, who as Mark Antony hall at the various
COCAINE
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are sell
delivered the famous orat.on In a The parallel bars and the horiiontal PIE
Cheaper than you hare bought for
manm r to win prdlongid applause, bars are also In the north end of the
lug Building Matt-ria- l
and who was forced to respond to a hall. The basketball court will he
suany fears. Save at Ira 25 per cent and
BEAT THREE KFALS
curtain call. L o Murphy as Octa- - laid out down the center of the hall,
bewest,
one
from
east
to
basket
the
vlus Caesar showed jrnarkedblllty
BUILD NOW
and his Interpretation of the part ing placed against tho balcony on the Negro Fiend Acknowledged That He
west and the other one on the eat
brought him applause.
Used as Much as Firty Veins
The cast of characters was as fol wall. The boxing ring wilt be set up
Worth a Day Police
In the center of the hall, 1n view of
lows:
Think More.
Louts Hesselden every point In tho balcony. Two sets
Julius Caesar
Mark Antony.. Mary Kathleen Kelley of lockers have been set up In the
That he used more than fifty cents
Virginia Carr large room In the northwest corner
Marcus Brutus
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
PHONE S.
of cocaine a day was the chief
worth
will
next
rooms.
One
to
set
the
bath
Alice Brennan
Calus Cassius
registered against a negro.
charge
be
O
Company
for
and
the
other
for
Murphy
Leo
Caboa
by name, who was
Nichols
Frank
club.
members
tho
Athletic
of
the
Frank O'Rlelly
Servius
headquarters by
police
brought
Into
will
Every
be
lub
the
member
of
Joseph O'Rielly, Jr.
Titlnius
Officer Knapp this morning.
provided
A
burnwith
locker.
base
a
Soothbayer and laetcttus Cimber..
resten' me fo'
"What's you-a- ll
THE
Andrew Bruno er has been set up on this room, so chief,
done nothln'," he said as
I'se
despite
Is
already
It
comfortable
that
Peter Chaves
Plndarus
the officer began searching him.
iFrihk Morrison the fact that tho ruraiahtng of it Is
TreVnlus
"How much cocaine have you had
complete.
not
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
half
Joseph O'Rlelly, Jr.
Clnna
mornlngT" was his answer.
this
Leo Mu phy
The officers' quarters have been
Octavlus Caesar
"None, Bah," he said.
Deoius
tllfred LeTarte established In the tfVo small roomn u "Yes, you have; now how much?"
Lumbsr, Glass, Cement and Rex' Fiintkot Roofini
the southwest corner.'' A atove has
First Citlsen (a cobbler)
"Oh. a little."
Joseph McCanna been set up there, pictures have been
Just then Officer Knapp took a
hung on the walls and. chairs and
New Mexico Second Cltisen (a carpenter)
mall naate board box from the
and Marquette
Richard Brennan table, with the presence .of guns and depths of an Inside pocket. It con- Third Citlsen (a tailor). Ray McCanna sabres, make it quite hospitable and talned a fine white glistening granu
Agnes Donahue military.
Fourth Citlsen
lated subBtance. "Here it is," the
Arrangements for the first smoker officer said.
Portia (Brutus' wife)
LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER,
Angela LaDrlere have not been fully completed, but
"How much do you use a day."
' Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity la this cliMajor Ruppe said this morning thtt was Chief MoMillin's next question.
(Caesar' wife)
The age of miracles has CalpurnLa
mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint.
Mary Scotllla he had them well enough advanced
i..;
The negro finally admitted that he
The feeling of absolute Lucius
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements.
to guarantee some good sport. The used probably fifty cents worth. It
(page to Brutus)
betappear
Is
to
To
goods.
feel
better
of
these
ubb
follows
leanllness
the
, ...
Luclllo Truswell lack of funds has here again Inter- was cheaper than food. He could
The follow- ted the knowledge that vou look right gives you confidence.guaranteed
Soldiers and Roman Citizens: Mas- fered with the plans, jot, the board. live on cocaine and a piece of pie
an
tag articles are the best and most practical on the market
BledWhile sixty people have signed the better than on three meals.
Bottle. ters Becker, Tlernry, Blnkert,
er the Pure Food and Drugs Act, serial no.
Monahin, membership list, but a very few of
soe, Auge, Fortenbacher,
The police have reason to believe
1.00
Cleansing
Lotion
Skin
Velvet
Dableau, Henderson, Barter La Tarte, them have paid, and boxers will not that Nldhols uses as much as $1
1.00
.
Scalp
Troubles
Cures
Tonic
Hair
Pine Tar
endurance .worth of the "dope" a day and unMcDonald. Arm! jo,
train for a fifteen-roun1.00 Troutman,
Astringent Massage Cream
boxing contest and take, a chance of der the theory that any "dope" fiend
Stephens, Bebber, Mercler.
1.00
Builder
Food
Tissue
and
Flesh
Tailors, Merchants and Mechanics, being hurt without being well paid. Is dangerous. It will probably be the
l.Oil
Bleach Cream
Major Ruppe said this morning that policy of the department to deprive
1.00 by the sohoc1.
Acne Cure
the club would put at 4ast $100 Into Nichols of his liberty.
1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face. Neck and Shoulders.
the first smoker and that the sport
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL HALE.
.to
the delicate tint for the skin
Ruby.Cosma
TEA AND SALE.
25o would le worm tne money, n ine
.71 S pkgs. of mincemeat
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate akin.,
and
grows
anticipated, more
A tea and sale of fancy-wor- k
1 quart sweet pickles In bulk. . ,25c club
1.00
Water
Toilet
Nice
de
Vlolette
25c money, will be spent end, batter en- - useful articles Is to be held at the
( pkgs, of Korn Kinks.
I
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
offered.--"Thlaws gov-- residence of Mrs. F. W. Clancy, on
J tertatnment
1 pkg. of Minute tapioca. 1 pkg
"AILEEN BERG, EL PASO. TEXAS."
ernlng fighting will hot be violated In Comer avenue. Monday afternoon
barlev arul 1 Dkir. of raisins
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. J as. Slaughter, Al baqaerque.'
25c any letter. No one wfll be permitted .Nov. 23, from 2 to t o'clock, under
for
California asparagus, per can ...25c to witness any feature or any smoker tne auspices of the
10c who la not a bona fide member of Benevolent society. Ladles who wisn
11 Vic of nork and beans
the club for some time In advance of to donate articles for this sale win
2 cans Honey Dew stringleas
Tickets cannot be J- - kindly send the same to Mrs. H. B.
2Bo the smoker.
beans
at the gate the night of the Ray or Mrs. F. W. Clancy.
Httc grade of sweet extra sifted.15o .cured
smoker. 'Persons dwlrlha to enj-iPea
Want ads printer m the ClUsee
10c the benefits of the srtoker will be
12V4c grade of pumpkin
i expected to get membership
cards In wfll brine result.
Curtice Bros, extra smalt sweet
of- 15o,the usual way from one of the
beets
'' '
j
25o can preserved raspberries... 20c fleers.
I
Prof. Kennedy, who has been glr- 2 sma.l cans of fancy sliced pine- 25c'en charge of the gymnasium, will
nnniA
conduct the boxing contests In the
riue Label plum pudding, per can 15e same
manner that they are conducted
,25c
c bottle of salad dressing.
The
fo before the largest athletic clubs cf
D led herrings In glass
glove
will
two
be
world.
There
250 the
Pint bottle of grape Juice
match,
2 bottles of orange marmalade. .. 35c contests and one wrestling
15c with other athletic exhibitions at the
ISc pkg. of cocoanut
20c first smoker, which will bo given Nois the time of all times to buy
25c pkg. of PoBtum Cereal
25c vember 30.
2 cans of salmon (flats)
Suit. I've got too
an Overcoat
Faim killed, farm picked turkeys
How Is Tour Digestion?
No orders taken
next Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 221
left over from last season.
ahead.
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
THE MAZE.
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $13, now
A chicken supper will be served at effect of Electric Bitters in a case
prompts this
AND
tho Congregational church on Friday of acute Indigestion, fully
convinced
"I am
evening, November 20, from I to S testimonial.
that for stomach and liver troubles
o'clock. All are Invited.
Electrlo Bitters Is the best remedy on
From $18 to $25, now
tonic
Our shirt and eonar work Is per- the market today." This great
fect. Our "POMESTIO FINISH Is and alterative medicine invigorates
the proper thing. We lead others the system, purifies the blood and fe--Is
especially helpful In all forms of !
(unow
male weakness. (Oo at all druggists
CO.
LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL
sold'
to
from
$16.50
Suits that
$12.50

should be a fitting accompaniment to all thai
important personage'
other belongings.
Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Phone

s

Plumber

I. H. COX. The
'06

Phone 1020
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Metal Crib

Thrse com? fn

V hire, Vemis

Well Made and

Pe-Ioforc-

Mir tin and are

I

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. - Sides drop
down t allow the little one to creep into and out of crib

Central

without being lifttd.

thm

Com? in and tee

ALL THE WAY UP

..

Mm

.

f.0

H. HAHNCO.

ffljmT

Bed

--

CL

EaN

...

The Baby's

"AROUND THE WORLD"

FOR ATHLETIC CLUB

HIT

':;

PEOPLE WENT

on our floor

!,,

ALBERT FABER

A!

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.

1

Albuquerque Lumber Co

.....

Alboqterqe,

Flfit

na

Strong horses and a heavy load call
Wer harness
for strong hamess--SW- e
No need to worry about StuJe-hak- er inspected, inch by Inch, and the
harness. In the first place slightest defect condemns it. . A
the leather that goes into it is the harness that passes inspection in
the Sludtbacer facfinest
can be
Laok for the mm StaJtM
tory can be depended
procured for the MlhttncM,
Itataadafor
purpose. Then the quality, atimstfc mmd tyW. upon anywhere to

I

that

d,

J

SluJebaker standard
of workmanship Is very high. Even
then nothing is left to chance.
Every finished part is carefully

........

RA

of

give good, service,)
Every SluJebaker harness hat
the name "Studebaleu", stamped
on the traces.
.

ABE &

M

Albuquerque,

AUGER
N. M.

;

An

r

Overcoat & Suit Sale

Famous
Angelus Blend

Now

or

COFFEE

many

$10.00

Tourist Blend

j

$16.50

r

Suits that said from $l3 to $25

$16.00

crrn

n
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M. MANDELL

107 S. Second

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

1

COPPER and THIRD

and Domestic

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Mottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

eeeeeeeeeeee

Will sell at Public Auction Chiffons, all Over Laces, Dress Goods,
Consisting lof Ladies' Cloaks,
Voile, Serge, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Silks, Skinners, Satins,

Ginghams, Lawns, Flannelettes,
Muslin, Etc. Also a lot of Furniture,
M
O
v
v
WE

Citizen Want Ads for Results

RESTAURANT

rift St.

AND

Come

in--t-

he

eating's

No Fancy Price

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
OF

LBUQDKRQUK. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICER S

LUNCHES

BC1 IT i'JI'TTOM

312 West Central Avenue

1873

L. O. PUTNEY

St.

WHITE HOUSE

MEALS

E3TABLISUED

'OLD RELIABLE"

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple tirooeries hi
.
the Southwest

J

fine

Here

i

'

'1?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

1
209 S.

;

t

THE

We invite the public to
call at any time and
sample our Teas
and Coffees.

(VKXT DOOR TO FADER'S)

......

.
It. r. IIAI.Ih proprietor.
Pulleys. Grade Bars. Babbitt Metal: Columns and Iron Vroats fer
Buildings.
7 Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShafUag
of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
f Foundry Repair
Albua.uera.aa, K. If.
East Side of lUUroad Tracka
I

i

At 312 West Central Ave.

423 SOUTH! FIRST

I

Coffee Company

Tomorrow, Saturday, at 2 p. m.

T

Albuquerque Foondry and Machine Works

The C and A.

IT,

tuiam

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Snerwin-Wllllsm- s
Paint -- None net.
Kiilldlug Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, tilasa, Basil. Doors, Btew

a

CAN BE HAD
ONLY AT

?

Finishers'

J. C. BA.LDR1DGE

TEA

$10.00

Imported

(er.

....

3- -

and

Builders9

A NO DIRCCTOR8
SOLOMON LUNA, President
w S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. llaldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. BlacWt 1,
.

fl

,
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inlaw mx.

THE NATION HAS

nomic conditions change almost while
are talking about thtm, and no
nation ran cany on a successful and
profitable domestic and foreign trale
which attempts to draw hard and
fn.t lilies and limits, based on present conditions, for the business activity of tho future.
Monopolies, If en at d by law, w e
can if we choose tax in a way that
llnllroud-- l
rob them of their power fur
The second Important
problem will
Monopolies not created by
harm.
whleh faces us Is that which re.atts law wo ran
reach either by tho taxto the transportation
111.1
of tae ing power r by tho exercise of sucountry. That we have been on th. pervision In tho pub.lc Inter, st. Unright track In the main, ,n the l g
monopolies are not likely
which has created state rail- controlled
to the public. A
way commissions anj the Interstate to be serviceable
controlled monopoly, on the other
commerce commission, seems t me hand,
may be hignly serviceable. Wj
1 hesu are the arms or
indubitable.
to
the hnhit and the
need
g
agencies of government for cx.rcls-In- spirit of cultivate
looking into the facts l'i
the nereasaiy control ovi r the each case and of Inqulr.ng
how the
transportation systems of thv land.
prices, stiadlness of
We have, however, fallen far short ot public service,
of
employment, tho relative
rate
success In our legislation relating to wages,
and the foreign export trade
railways, and we cannot afford to are
affected by a given Industrial unpostpone much longer the correction dertaking.
and universal
of the errors and blunders which d nunciatlon Uniform
is even more ludicrous
have been made.
e,
unsatisfactory, If that be
What the railways now most four, and
than uniform and universal eulogy
and Justly fear. Is supervision by ig- of
To
these economic undertakings.
norant and narrow-minde- d
men wno attempt
assign a measure of virtue
have no real conception of the piob-lem- or vlco to
to an Industrial corporation
of railway construetion, opeia-t-o- n on the basis of the amount of Its capand management.
If we are to ital stock or the volume of Its busihave, aa we must have, theso govern- ness. Is as absurd ua to measure tho
mental agencies for too supervision public
of a citizen by his
of business, it is Incumbent upon us height usefulness
or weight. The question ot
to make these agencies in all respects importance
to the public is, not how
competent.
The bit state rai.way
or how heavy is a given Indicommissions and the best Interstate tall
what does he do? What
ommerce commission would be one vidual,of but
a character Has he? What
that wore constituted of men who kind
Influence on others? These
were appointed to membership upon Is hisprecisely
the questions to be
them because of long, successful and are
In the public Interest about Inhonorable railway service. We have raised
corporations.
long Blnce substituted Judicial pro- dustrial
No one of theso three great quescedure for the primitive trial by or tions Is properly
a
for partideal In ordinary criminal cases, but san exploitation or matter
party differ
it may well bo doubted whether wo ence. Bach of the for
three should be
ars not even today compelling the! settled as common sense
business men
transportation systems to submit to would settle any question,
after ft
trial by ordeal rather than to Judicial close study ot all the facts and
with
Inquiry and determination.'
the public Interest always uppermost
Moreover, in our state and national as
controlling motive In po.nting to
supervision of the common car.l. ra, anya given
solution or settlement. The
we must have a care that wo do not
American people cannot solve these
attempt to substitute these govern- questions
of banking and currency,
mental commissions for the boards of of the railways
and of the yreut Indirectors. Tho United States supreme dustrial
either with
court Itself has said that "railroad- rhetoric orcorporations,
They oan only
are the private property of their own- solve them in bypassion.
Intelligent, solioitous
ers; that whllo from the public char- study
and
reflection.
It is the highacter of the work In which they are est duty of the patriotic
and Intelliengaged the public has the power to gent business interests
of the United
prescribe rules for securing faithful States, row
that there Is an Interval
and efficient service and equ ty be- between political
tween shippers and communities, yet paigns, to apply canvasses and camthemselves with all
In no proper sense is tho public a
the power of their gnat Influence to
Kent ral manager." Tho supremo court
task of settling these questions in
has also said that "when the owner the
which politics and business border so
of property devotes it to a uso in closely
upon
other, in ways that
which the public has an interest, he will conduce each
to
the
moial and maIn effect grants to tho pub.lc an inupbuilding
our people, as
terial
of
terest in such use, and must to the
as to their happiness and prosextent of that Interest submit to be well
controlled by the public for the com- perity.
mon good, as long as he maintains
NOTICE VOW rrBLlCATION.
the use," These two principles, laid
down by the highest judicial author
Department of the Interior.
ity In the land, .nJIcate the Urns
Fe. N. M- along which and witain whlh futu.e U. S. Land Office at
November 19th, 1908.
legislation, both state and national,
Notice Is hereby Riven that Martin
regarding common carriers, should
proceed. The interest of the com- Hyan. of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
munity In the efficient and equ tall-- November 5th, 1906, made homestead
No. 10211 (02583) for Lota 1,
operaton ot the railways Is a vtal entry
Interest; the Interest of tre commun- 2, 3 and 4. Section 3, Tawnshlp 10 N.,
ity In the operation of the railways Range 3 K., N. ,M. P. Meridian, hus
in a manner profitable to their stock- - fl.ed notice of Intention to m ike final
five year proof to establish claim to
holders Is equally vital.
the land above described, before
The
Trust.,
Ui'lted States Court Comml sioner at
quesTho thitd Important con
tion of the moment rebates to tho Albuquerque, N. M., on the 6th day
large Industrial
known, of January. 1909.
Claimant n.imes as witness: John
as trusts.
On this subject an In
credible amount of nonsense has been A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.J
talked before the American people Mrs. Josie K. Johnson, of Albuquerfor many, many years. What Is need- que, N. M.; John Mah r, of Albuquered now Is the intelllg n:e and the que, N. M.; George Souther, of Albucourage to look the facts aquure y in querque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
the face, to ceaso calling names and
Register.
to inquire in what direct-othe high
est public Interest Ilea Combinations
Vliat Would Tou Do?
in restraint of trade are obnoxious
to our sense of natural Justice and
In case of a burn or scald what
have long been forbidden
by the would you do to relieve the paint
common law. Whether a given com- Such Injuries are liable to occur In
bination Is In restriit of trade or any family and everyone should bo
not is. In essence, d mat
f ir juprepared for them.
Chamberlain's
un ion, livdicial! Inquiry and deti-:Salve applied on a soft cloth will reery attempt to lay down n general lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
rule or a definition of combinations unless the Injury is a very severe one,
that, by their very existence, are in will cause the parts to heal without
restraint of trade, has b"en, and I leaving a scar. For sale by all drugthink, always will' be, futile. Eco gists.
study with open mind and permit
ourselves to learn by the experience
of other nations, and to seek suggestion and wisdom from every source,
we shall not only do what Is worthy
ng peo
of an Intelligent,
a shall
pie, but
lncfi aso the
chance nf arriving at a satisfactory
conclusion.

wo

n rills Where theNI
Door Opens
Constantly
IDA

self-gove-

gri-at'.- y

EXTENSIVE
DUTIES
Banking and Currency. Railroads and Trusts Must
Occupy Attention Now.
City. Nov. 10.

Mux my

1

Dr. Nleho- -

butler waa the principal
poker at ths annual dinner of the

Im

Commercial club of Kansas C.ty, Mo.,
walca was hold here hist night Ills
Basket was: "Business and
and he said In part:
Tba aolae and clamor of the presidential campaign have now dlid
awajr. aim It hi posa ble to discus
anrloualy and calmly some of ths
tar err question which confront the
American people. It Is most appro-striathat these questions should resale ths consideration of so representative a body aa this.
When we pass from controlling
we
principles to concrete matters,
lad ourselves face to face with the
tact that In order to settle wisely the
pohtl-- a
relations of our present-da- y
l business, ws must deal with three
thief problems that of banking and
currency; that of the transportation
systems of the country; and that of
tbe large corporations which carry ua
Use manufacture and sale of products.
' Paw king
and Currency.
Ot Uicee ' the f rst ' in Importance,
because fundamental to every other
business question, is the prob.em of
baaklnc and currency. The history
of Ik la question In the United States
sj reasonably familiar to all Intelligent men. The nation was started on
Ike right path by Alexander Hamilton, and no statesman since his time
baa understood more clearly or stated
more cogently than he the fundamental principles which control a
sound national system of banking and
currency.
Hamilton's
fundamental
ideas of a national banking Fystim
supervised by the government and a
national bank currency, are incorporated in our system today. But Jack-eo- n
and ' Benton destroyed, in their
successful war upon the second bank
of the United States, the institution
which might have been made the
controlling factor, under government
direction, la giving to the business of
ike nation a sound and elastic currency system. I venture to predict
that the closer we get back to Hamilton's financial policies the more
nearly shall we approach the development of a sound system of banking
and currency for the United States
' of today.
There is now Hitting a monetary
oammkmlon clothed with the authority of law to make careful and n- ''!sas.ve inquiry Into the bonking and
currency question, and to foimulatc
a report for action by the Cong reus.
This commission has gone about
in the wisest possible- - way.
' Without preconception or prepossession.. It has undertaken to study, with
an open mind, the practices and experiences of other civilised peoples.
This si the method of wlidom and of
sanity.. Out of It there is a mom certain t corns si proposal for legislation that will take our .banking and
enrreasy system out of the unsatisfactory condition In which :t now s
and put It on a firm foundation, to1
the end , thaf .business, large and
;
small, may, be carried on without fear
' c
money famine or financial panl ,
aa the . legitimate needs of every
1ortlon of the population In every
part of the country may be equally
and equitably served. Nothing could
be mere unfortunate than to allow
this question to become or to be made
a partisan one. If we approach lti
Poll-Uea-
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(Eavippel with Sawkelen Device)
a.

a

M

.

a

a

a

you wouldn t be without one another hour. 1 urn the wick as high
or as low as you please there's re danger no tmoke no smell
jus direct intense heat that s because ol the smokeless device
Beautifully linkhed in nickel and faparr orna
mental anywhere. 1 he brass Ion I holds 4 quarts, giving heat for 9 hours. It b light in weight easily
carried irom room to room. Every heater warranted.

vTb

wtfYTaOT
iiayiLamp

meets the need ol the

bright

ot- t-a

steady light ideal to read or
study by. Made of brass nickel plated, latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer does not carry reflection Uil neater
d Rayo Lamp write our nearest aoencr.

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
Iscwptrsltdl
I

jUILLLRS
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AN AIRSH.P
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VJf CL MOWS
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DtPcND ON WOOD
In 8pite of Firvproof

FLEET

Mvf X,.:T. iMHIA ISfitVAl
v.o viS CALLED QUITE

I

riTTTO

DID BSI&HAM VDUN&

60FT.

WITH HlJ PLUPAL WIVEl
NOT ON VOOI?

10

INVADE

ENGLAND

the German I "red lets That an Army Oou'd

MJntcrlal

Forests Will Continue to
ply liulkJng Material.

Sup-

B

Washington, I. C., Nov. 10. Great
as the advance In fireproof construction has been during the last ten
years thtre has been no let-u- p
in the
use of lumber, and both architects
and builders find themselves so dependent on wood today that they are
compelled to adtndt that the forests
of the country are likely to be the
chief source of building material for
many years to come.
"The use of cement, terra cotta,
brick and stone, with a framework of
steel, will make It possible soon to do
away with wood entirely," is a remark of.en heard, and, indeed, when
ones stands on lower Broadway and
looks up at the towering skyscrapers,
the statement seems to contain much
truth. ' As a matter of fact, however,
the popular Idea that fireproof materials will do away with the need
of using lumber In a comparatively
few years is a very erroneous one.
All of the various fireproof materlaOs
going Into the approved construction
of the more substantial buildings are
UBed In greater quantities now than
the world dreamed of a few years
ago, yet the heavy demand for lumber continues.
That wood predominates is shown
by the annual building records. Of
the permits used for buildings erected lost year,' approximately
CI per
cent were constructed of wood, and
the remaining 39 per cent of fire
ting-material,
according to a re
port issued by the geological survey
on operations. In forty-nin- e,
leading
cities of the country. These figure
are the more significant when It is
realized that they only represent the
bulMing activities
In the largest
cities; they do not take Into account
the construction of dwellings, stores
and other buildings In the thousands
of small cities and towns scattered
over and not included In the forty- nine cities on which the reckoning is
made.
In towns and small cities wood Is
usually the predominating building
mateilal end it is safe to say that If
the statistics had Included figures for
all places of whatever size the percentage of wooMen construction would
have been much greater. These figures as a rule, are only for the correlate limits, and the suburbs of
these eifes have each very large
amounts to be added. The cort, also,
la relatively higher In
these cities
thnn In towns nearer the base of the
supply.
resis-

Quickly Moved Willi Aid of
Dirigibles.

Berlin, Nov. 18. Tho newly organ-lie- d
German association for motor
airships held its first public meeting
recently with some astonishing results, La Regierungsrath Martin, the
chairman, mean an extraordinary
speech of an hour and a half's duration. The gentleman declared solemnly that the united mission of the
continental powers was to organise
a fleet of 10,000 Zeppelias, armi d
each with twenty picked men, and
sail over England.
The British fleet would Immediately run terrified by the torpedoes the
dirigibles contained, whereupon the
airship fleet would settle down upon
Great Britain and take possession.
The speaker likew.se ixpie-sse- d
his
Intention of conveying artillery and
even cavalry across the channel, for
which enterprise 10,000 more alrsh'ps
would be necessary.
Each dirigible
would only cost $125,000.
Unfortunatejy for the warlike Herr,
but happily for England, none of the
auditors took him seriously. At first
dumb with astonishment, thiy soon
began to smile until the hall echoed
with roars of laughter. The Berliner
Tageblatt observes that It is incomprehensible that so grave a subject
In such grave times should be treated
thus.
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Heater

Oil

po-sl- b

THEN AND NOW

r-

Yon can quickly heal ina keep
cozy the draughty haO or cold room--no
matter what the weather condition
.i you 11Knew tnow much,
are and u
only
real comlort you can have Irom a

Paris, Nov. JO. A morning paper
government 1h
Fren-the
alarmed at the Increaiing number of
balloons manned by German officer
In
whleh have been descending
France reeently and have been mak10
representations
ing diplomatic
I'erlin on thii subjert.
Continuing, the papers say these
represn'ntlons so far have proved
In vain and that France Is considering the question of taking rlsorom
tens to stop what Is termed a "verl-tibl- e

per'l"

FOUR

OAYS

ALONE

WITH

DEAD

FATHER

Iloy Ilcnutined in Cabin
as He I lad liccit Told to Do.

ld

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20. Charles
Ilaynes, a pioneer Alaska trapper, was
found dead In his cabin in the Naas
rrver country by two trappers. Only
their timely discovery saved his
son from starvation.
Telling the child that he was going
to have a long sleep and that he
must not try to awaken him, Haynes
pointed to the one solitary loaf of
bread and warned him that he must
not eat it all at once but Just take
a little every day. He also warned
him to eat sparingly of a small turnip and ceveial cairots in a box. He
then pave dlreetii ns that a handkerchief lying on the table be placed
over his face when he was quiet.
"You must not look on papa's face
whn he la asletp," the sick man
end then l?y hack and dl d.
For four long days and nights,
wlthrut a sraik ef fire to warm his
shivering body and wUh no foed other than a morsel of dry bread and
the raw vegetables, the little fellow
waited patiently for his father to
awaken.
When discovered by the trappers
the frightened child took refuge under the bed.

Liv'tA.

NATURES CURE
o FOR RHEUMATISM

r

The conditions and causes which produce Rheumatism all surest a
healthful vegetable remedy ns the surest and safest cure. The disease is
brought ohoiit by the accumulation cf uric acid, an irritating,
property in the blood. This causes a weakening and souring of the circulation vliie t'len lieoomes unlit for tiourishiilir the bodv ulnle the dennmU
of urie ae Ml t!ie
liivuviefc, joints and tone3 produce the pain and
agonv
To tr. at the trouble with medicines containing pot- or
la's, is simply adding another tmison to the already
', .,!:;. .ng it of its remaining vitality, and perhaps in
a 1:1
:
the '.
of the MiiTcrer. The one safe ana only cure
'
for 1'
H is nature's remedy for tl.is disease, made
mi;
l
lab'o iurvelienis extracted from the roots, herbs
I.e..
.
and b.ii-- s "f the te.
S. S. S. goes elown into the blood and
m
reillov e ery in - of the tuise of Rheumatism, cleanses and purifies the
rircul.iliou, aUll restores he..' h ur. eoiufort to those who ar! sufiVi inc from
this p.iinml disease. There is be, one way to ! sure you are not dosing
your ryU'!ti v.i'.h mineral nu'i:.-'-esand that is to take- S. S. S. Book 0:1
KheuinaU;an a;.d any medical ail lie free.
i.VUT SPECITIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

VKIPAT, NOVEMBER 20, IMA.

FAtUs 8KTK3T.
& Barrett, Union City. Oo,
Wttl.am A. Beard, Sacramento, Cal.
Again thanking you, ana with all
good w.ches tor your success In this
great and important work,, believe
Very sincerely your.
me.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Prof. L. 1L
Cha.rm n. Com- mlKsinn on Country Life, New Tork
tftate College of Agriculture, Ithaca,
New York.
To which Chairman Bailey re pi lei

Charles
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To Cover the Floor
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They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
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PKIUiONAL FROPKHTT LOANS

woman,
competent
cooking by the uay. X. T. Z.. Cltlsen.
l one. Hf
VAM1 T tinnercompany,
Albulntosh Hardware
querque, N. M.
Painting and paperhang-In- g
.WANTED
by Uay or coniract. Address,
A. B.. Citizen.

MONEY to LOAN

WAiTED

1,,,., ,t,u

By

ouij-r-

,

riM.aolt

On Furniture, Pianos, Organ, Horses. Wagons and other .hattela. also
en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
KCE1PT8. as low as 116 and as
high aa 100. Loans are quickly

lash or Payments

made and strictly private. Time:
month to on year given. Qooda
remain In your possession. Our rate
are reasonable. Call and e us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD liOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to and from J
part of the world.
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bldg
208 H Wesi Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Own Evenings.
On

l"inlet

wants situation In good country
Addres
town In New Mexico.
with particular as to salary, etc.,
C. E. Gullck. care Albuu.ueruue
Citizen.
WILL TllADE two lots in city for
Address,
good horse ami buggy.
W. O.. care. Citizen.

WANTED Success Magisrne requires
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscripbv
tions and to secure new bus.n.-ameans of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
.
good natural qualifications; salary
tl.60 per day, with commission op-R
tion. Address, with references.
room 12. Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bidg.. New York.
We nave a few more vaWANTED
cancies for honest, energetic men
to aeli a general Una of groceries
to farmer, stockmen and all laigs
unnecei-tarconsumer. Experience
no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; O'tr
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. ThU la the
grocery salesman' harvest season,
a well as the farmer's; exceptional
Opportunity. Write today for parCo,
ticular. John Sexton ftFrankwholesale grocers, ake and
lin streets, Chicago.

FOR RENT
FOB RENT Pleasant room, suitable for bachelor, cheap. 117 8.
Broadway.
FOB KENT -- $14, 6 room cottage on
Central ave., good location, large
yard and outbuildings; city water.
John M. Moore, Realty C.
FOR RENT $, a I room house near
the shops, good condition. John hi,
Moore Realty Co.
$11, t room house fur
FOR RENT
nished for light housekeeping, near
the shop. John M. Moore Realty
Co.

y;

FOR RENT $10. a 8 room cottage
In the 4th ward. 1 lota.
John M.
Moore Realty Co.

AGENTS

rttgtilsnd Of floe (10 Sooth
ftteet. Phone 1030.

WEST

VIADUCT

END

DBS. lUtONSON A DROXSON

and wishes, no less than to
Uomropatlilc Phytelans anil 8 org cow
reeds.
It seems to me thcre- tliclr
. I. .......
.
. .I.
V... ml..
war
r
.i
ci:;e.;r
mtV
in,
VoVi
Over Venn' Drng Rtorv
.et
Office 028; ResKlenoe lOSt.
with the fainirrs of the country and
M lind out frum them, so tar as you
arc ulle. just what they regard as
A. a. siioim.K, m.
bo.ng vthe subjects with which It Is
mi. st Important that you should deal.
Practice Limited to Tuberrnlosia,
This you are already doing by send
ing out a circular of question and
Honrs 10 to 13 and 1 lo 1
by holding meetings In different parts
Telephone HH.
of the United States. But perhaps
Rooms 8, 9 mid in. stnte National
something more can be done.
Bank Block.
cuggest that you ask
1 accordingly
the farmers to come together In the
several school districts of the counso that they may meet and conPresident Advises' Thrm to try
sider these matters, I suggest the
DR. R. L. SHARP
school districts because the school-houMeet and Get Their Ideas
Veterinary niirneon.
would be the natural and prop(Registered)
er place for such a meeting; or they
In Shape For ComOffice Phone No. (9 and 7(1. Ofcould meet at other customary or
fice, lit John Street. Home, 111
convenient places. It would be well
mission.
8, Broadway, Phone 1149.
It the meetings could be held withAlbuquerque, N. M.
in the next three or four weeks; that
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. At la before Congress adjourns prior to
Christmas holidays so that at the
DENTISTS
the suggestion of President Roosevelt the
time of the reassembling of Congress
askthe County Life commission has
early in January you will have the
ed the farmers of .the country to meet reports of the meetings and so will
DR. J. E. CRAFT
in their respective communities some be in position to advise definitely
Dental Surgery.
time before Saturday, December 5, to what sticuld be done. I suggest that
discuss
the questions wh.ch the com you ask them to meet not later than
t
6th; and you
BwtVUaf
Booms
and t.
mission is studying and to Indicate Saturday, December your
judgOver O'Bielly's Drug Store
their own Ideas of what are the most will of course usesummon own meetthe
Appointments mad) by Maa.
Important subjects for the commis- ment whether to
ing by circular or otherwise.
Phone 744.
sion to consldr.
in a letter to the members of the Throughout this letter where I use
Country Life commission the presi the word "farmers" I mean also to
DBS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
dent say the f aimers should feel "a include all those who live In the
sonse of ownership In the commis- open country and are Intimately conDENTISTS.
sion," and that he believes that the nected with those who do the farm
teachers,
commission should get Into the clos work ministers, , school
est possible touch with the farmers. physicians, ed.tors of country papers.
Room 19.
He urges the lmportancs of holding in short all men and. women whose
the meeting before Congress adjourns life' work Is done either on the farm
Drior to tho ChrUtmaa holidays, so, or In connection with the life work
N. T. AnnJJo BulMlng.
that at the time Congress reassem of those who are on the farm.
You know better than I what topbles, early In January, the commisEDMUND J. ALGER. D. D. A.
sion may have reports of the meet- ic you will suggest. How would it
ings m hand and may be "In posi do to inolude such topics as;
a. so. to 11:M p. m tion to advise definitely what should
Office boors,
The efficiency of the rural school;
1:S to p. m.
Farmers' organisations;
be done."
The question of farm labor;
At ths same time President RooseAppolntao it mado by
The need of good roads;
velt adds two members to the comtOC wen Central Aveaaex
Improved postal facilities;
mission one member from the south
Sanitary conditions on the farm.
and one member from the 'far west
Your purpose is neither to InvestiCharles 8. Barrett, of Union City,
NURSES
Ga., and William A. Beard, of Sac- gate the farmer, nor to Inquire into
You
ramento, Cal.
technical methods of. farming.
Confinement Cases card for. Cabinet
The letter of the president to are simply trying to ascertain what
are the general. economic, social, edu
Bath. Salt Olow, Hot FomentaChairman Bailey follows:
cational, and sanitary conditions of
tion. Massage), at rewtdenoa,
The While House Washington.
the open country, .and what, If any1
November , 1(08.
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNER,
My Dear Professor Bailey:
thing, the farmers themselves can do
S09 North Sixth Street.
I wish at the outset cordially to 'to help themselves, and how the gov
Pbone, 828.
thank you for the way In which you ernment can help them. To thla end
have taken hold of the work you are your especial desire Is to get In touch
LAWYERS
doing. No more valuable work for with and represent the farmers
The commission now
the people of this country can be themselves.
done, because no more valuable work consists of five members. I shall ask
R, W. D. BRYAN
for the farmers of this country can two more gentlemen to serve upon
It, so that the full membership will
be done.
Attorney at Law
Now of course the whole success be as follow:
depends upon the attiProf. L. H. Ballsy, New York, State
OAoe First National Bank BsJUUa of the work people
in the open coun College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.,
tude of the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
try, of the farming people of the chairman.
United State. If they feel an await- - ' Mr. Henry Wallace, Wallace's Far
E, W, DOBSON
enlng Interest In what you are do- - mer, Des Moines Iowa.
president
Kenyon L. Butterfield,
Ing, they should manifest it. More- Attorney at Law.
Agricultural College,
over, it Is essential that the farmers, Massachusetts
the men who actually live on the soil j Amherst, Mass.
OtBcm. Cromwell Block,
Glfford Plnehot. U. S. forest serv
shouhl feel a sense of ownership In
Albuquerque. N. 1C
this commission, should feci thit Ice, Washington, D. C
you gentlemen In very truth repre
Walter II. Page, of North Caro
IRA M. BOND
sent them and are responsive to their Una. editor of the World's Work.
OiKiria
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International Live Stock
Exposition

Ave.

FOr. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corser
Ind St. and Central Ave.
Sick HeaAacTse.
Th'.a distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be cured by taking

Liver
Chamberlain's Bomach and
Tablet. Get a free sample at any
dr-- g
store and try It

tb Walter Street.

OF T1IF. WORLD
IKKI' EVERY FRIDAY
Mewl Every Friday Eventing
at 8 Kharp.
FOREST IN ELKH' TUKATKR
M. F.
K. V. Moore, C. C.
Clerk.
D. F. Ptillll-M- .
!! West Lead Avenue.
VISITING bOVKHFHJfta WK1- WODMKV

Pnoao

AU

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10, 1908
s

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Form 12 and 14. CrooiwHl
iibaamerqne, N. M. Pbone

on

Jo for above occsjdon NovciiiIkt 29 u IMxviuU-- r
AIU.1 QUEBQI K TO CHICAGO AND RETURN.

E. WALKER

Mutual Rolldlm
IT West Central Aveaaa.
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get

2, 1908

Rate S54.45

Block,

lit

ft Finn! limit lav.

12. 1008.

(all at

Ticket Office for full

Fire Insaraace

nan

De-ge-

-

.

se-lle-

trnni"

HttniM-Mii-

Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
of the that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
Interior.
best medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condition of throat, chest or lung, says
Hair premier and ChlrupKllt
Panama. Mo. The
Mr. Bambini, at her parlors op- -. W. V. Henry, ofthirty-eigyears of
oatte the Alvarado and next door t world has had
King's
pioof
New Discovery
that Dr.
tturges Caf. I prepared to give
borough scalp treatment., do hair Is the best remedy for coughs snd
tresslng, treat ccrss. buslon
and colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
ngrown nslla
8hs gives
reatment and manlcurtn .
Mr and the early stage of consumption.
use always prevent the
n It? timely
.Saiiblnl's owa prtparatloB of
cream ballds a the skin and development of pneumonia. Sold un.
der guarantee at all druggists. 60c
mproves ths complexion, and
ruaranteed not te be uyarioaa. 8hj and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
also prepares lair tomte that cares
OF TEACHERS.
aaa fcalr fall- - TheMEETING
and prevents
Valencia County Teachers
f
m Amm
t
D , o.-t It-- :
will be he-IIn Helen, N.
STVs i
removes
T!wo M.. on Saturday,
Nov. 28, 1908. An
aal.'. For any blemish ef tb face interesting
program ha been preall and conault Mr. Bambini.
pared and a full attendance of teachers from all over the county la desired.
NOTICE TO T1X PAYERS
ORA P. HESTER.
I'res. Co. Teachers" Ass'n.

n;

--

'

B. A. 8LEY9TER

the

-

adr!
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INSURANCE

A.

-

bs!,

gists

It is not what you pay fur adver
tising but what advert. si. .g PAYS
YOU, that makes It va uuble. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
IN NATIONAL FOrlEST
Notice 1 hereby given that the land
described below, embracing approximately 100 acre, within the Man-ran- o
National Forest, New Mexico,
will be subject' to settlement
d entry unaea the provisions of the home- lit ad iaws of the Un led S:at : and
the act of June 11. 190 (31 Stat.,
23S).
State
United
at
tho
land 'Office at' Santa Fe, 'NwM- Any settler
'eo. on Jan. 11. 1909.who was actually and in good fa'f'i
claiming any of said lands for agri
cultural purposes prior to January
1. 1I0(,
and has- - not abandoned
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
same, has a preference right to make
ac
a homestead entry for the landa
Hevoj.
tually occupied. Fald linds were list
n,
A. Maac, Loa .Angeles; L.
H.
pered upon the application of the
Denver; Brother Stephen, Ber
a
sons mentioned below, who have
Vk .
tinltti U.ml. DMltk
preference right object to the prior w 'p Braun. Cloyuj J. N. RevllhV.
...
right of any such settler, nrovldedl..
Moutalnair.
such settler or applicant Is qualified
Alvarado.
to make homestead entry and the
W. II. Cook,
at. Joseph; A. L.
preference right Is exercised prior to White, Kansas City;
8. Via Sryok,
Jan, 11. 1908, on which date the El Paso; W. II. Jafck,ILSilver
City; M,
lands will be subject to settlement A. Castle, Denver;
- M.
Jacjbs
Ben
and entry by any qualified person. Louisville, Ky.t B. B. Kemp, Ait. ala.
The lands are aa follows: A tract N. M.; I. Oraar, Kansas City; H. O
of NB. Stokes, Chicago; O. J. Koch, Chicago;
of 8.
situated In the 8.
14,
the SB. 14 NW. 14. the a. Diamond and family,
St. Paul; Iaa
E. H of 8W. 14 of NW. 14, M. Purwln, Loa Angeles; J. K. Caraa-fleld,
and the N. 14 of RE. 14. 8c.
Washington,
D. C; O. H. Loo-na- n,
24. T. 11 N., R. 6 E.. N. M. M..
Denvur; Chaa, J. Lex, Oaklaad,
per unapproved 1206 government
C. S. Luna, Los Luna; Edwin
survey, bounded and described a fo- Calif.;
H. Hushen, Los Angelea,
llow: Beginning at th quarter section corner on the west line of SecBtnrgea,
tion 19. T. 11 N. R. 6 E.: extending
L. L. Ware, Portsmouth, O.; Lea
thence N. 7.15 chains to a rock mon- Rolntardt. SL Louis; J,. Feltoastern,
ument; thence 8. 86 degrees 15 min- Cincinnati; E, A. Mlera, Cubaj- M. ,
utes W., 84.08 chalnn; thence N.. 71 DuPols, Chicago; Howard Evaaa,
Jfo.
degrees W., 28.27 chains; thence 8. Mathews, Kansas C ty; A. P. Moore.
67 degrees W., 14 chains: thence 8.
Denver; G. A. Snow, Byers, Cole.!
84 degrees 45 minutes E., approxiF. J. Gibbons, Dmver; R.' H. Carry,
mately 28 chains to ths Intersection Dsnver;
C , F. Spader. BtrnaiUlo;s,
of a line extending due north through Henri Chameau.
St. Louis; XL L. Cot-llnthe center of said Section 24; thence
M. F. Lewis, Ftlaee. ,
Louis;
St.
8. approximately 2.60 chains to ths
center of Section 24; thence E. apHOW'S THIS?
proximately S chain; thneo 8. 1
W
offer Une Hundred Dollars Redegrees 80 minutes W approximately ward for any case of Cstarrn taal eaa-n- ot '
be cured by Hall a catrra Cure,
t chains to a rock monument marked
F. J. CMKMKI
CO.. XoMao, O.
68
degrees
8...
II 6;
thence
We, the undersignsit, nave aavwa T.
2118 S. Cheney for toe last It years, and
E.,
and
minutes
fifteen
in y all
chains; thence 8., 84 degrees 16 buainesmm perfectly aonoranle
wt
minutes E., 20.46 chains; thence N., able to carry out any oMtaauona auaa
20.16 chains to the point of begin- by Pis nrm.
WALXI1NO. KJNNAN 4k MARVIN. '
30
degrees
IS
ning. Variation,
V bolosale
DrugaTlsts,
l olooo, O.,
minutes E. Said tract was listed upon Hall s Catarrh Curo la taken Internalacting directly upon tne blooa and
the application of Francisco Monte, ly,
surraeea of tne system. Testiof San Pedro, N. M.. who allege set- mucous
per kucua.
monial sent tree, frtee
tlement In 1881, That part of the Moid by all druggists.
above tract which He within the NE. Take Halls Family Pills for consti14
df Section 24. was opened to en- pation.
try July 28, 10 u"on thn applicaWe have just received a big assorttion of Leonard Skinner (List I860), ment of. men's house slippers, blssk
but Montez' buildings being situated or brown. In either vlcl kid or genuthereon the description in List 1716 ine alligator. Prices range from ll.uO
is made to overlap that in List I860 to 82.60. We also have several styles
for the purpose of adjusting the re- of felt slippers with either felt or
spective claim of the above parties. leather ule which we offer at from
FUED DENNETT
76c to 81.50.
C May's Shoe Store,
Commissioner of the General Land 814 West Central avenue.
.
LANDS

com-lcxlo-

F. W. KPK.1CKB
AretoJtea.
8cm

ch

aastt

y.
er.-ltor-

the working of Bucklen'a Arnlc
Salve; and it has never failed to cure
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which 1221
It was applied. It has saved as many
a doctor bill," says A. F. 'lardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug-

lo-u-

ht

Ubu-querq-

Watciu-Flftfen Tears.
"For fifteen year I hav watched

a

Approved Oct. 28. 1908.
FRANK PIERCE.
First Acslstant Secretary

al

FOR . RENT The Henrietta, a new
hrlr-kig rooms, all modern con
a flr'- veniences, centrally located;
.
lass hotel and rooming nouse. ttrin
rent U right parties at reonable
price. John M. Moor Rea'.ty Co.
furnished
wetl
BENT Two
roll
room, down town, separate from
other parts of building, first floor,
gas and city water. Two dollars
Inquire
nd fifty cent a week.
409 W. Copper Ave., or 21 W. Gold

laSi-geutlo-

Office.

Employment Agencies

Furnished Rooms

Dis-

n,
Some people think they have
ot lera Catarrh ot the Stomach, others Nervousness, Cancer r
Dyspepsia, etc. Call It thU If you
will, but the real name for your trouble is Food Fermentation, wllh only
partial digestion. Everything yott eat
turns to e ther Acid, stomach gas er
Stomach poison, whk-weakea the
digestive organs, causing a lack of
gastric juice.
Your food soma is
only half digested, and you boconaa
j
of appetite, presaffected with
sure and fullness after eating, burning' sensation, a ftclng of vomiting,
heartburn, water brash and tenderness In the pit of the stoma, a, slimy
tongue, bad taste in the moua, constipation, nausea, belching of gas, da- presMlon and many other ' common
symptoms.
You can cure all this by not eating,
by not putting any food In your s lom- ach to ferment; but how about the
nourishment needed to Sustain "your
bodily strength? If you arc a om-asufferer, cither man r ' woman,
young or old, whether 'you aU it
Indigestion or any ether nssae, ga
0
now tj your druggist and glvo
cents for a case of Papo's Dapcpsln.
Every possible kind of Stomach
trouble Is road II y cured by Dlapepsla,
which takes right hold of the food la
your stomach and digests It alansv
without the help' of 'the stomach. Just
a If your stomaoh) wasul ttbere.
After a few day' use of D la pepsin,
your Stomach win 'again be In., good
working order, your meals will' thoroughly illgest and your ratesttoe
be clean and troah.'arid you Will bare
no use for laxatives or iljvcr regulators,

i"

po-v.- hi.

10

AGENTS
Are you an agentT Do you
want to be an agent? Do yon want
to make money In your spare time,
or get Into a permanent basin.?
Send for free copy of this month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
SALESMEN
agency propositions, new plan and
sure monermaking pointer and ex1110.00 MOTOR CYCLE! or horae and
periences of thousand of successbuggy furnished our men for travful agent. If already an age.it,
exeling and $85.00 per month and
state what you are no telling. Ad.
pense, to take ordera for the
dress todty, Thomaa Agent. 296
greatest portrait house In the world.
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
FOR SALE
painting In answer to thla ad. White
II. Chicago.
WANTED Capable saies man to cov- - FOR SALE Farms I acre up. Cor
ner Third and Gold. J. Borradalle,
or New Mexico with staple line.
agent.
with $100.00
High commissions,
monthly advance. Permanent po- FOR SALE Elegant residence, moo?
era, corner Third and Gold. J.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Borradalle, agent.
Co.. Detroit Mich
"raveling salesmen and FOR . SALE Remington typewriter,
trrnii wanted. Write and fine order. Mlllett studio.
..n.ni
we will explain how we pay from FOR SALE; Acreage property. Cor
'$((.00 to $1(0.00 per month, and
ner Third and Gold. J Borradalle,
traveling expense. No canvassing
agent.
every
In
necessary. We need men
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
section of the United State. Write
rooming house. Box 44.
D.
1
R.
too late.
cow before It
FOR SALE Hot air lurnace, cheap.
Martel, Chicago. 111.. Dept.
as good aa new, heats 8 rooms. Ap
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
ply 710 E. Central.
sell
to
once
at
good
address
of
SALE A .46 calibre Colt's re
FOR
commissions;
big
lands;
Mexican
slightly used. 8., Cltlsen
volver,
'O
$500
making
are
men
our beat
office,
buys
everybody
month;
tl.000 a
land. Mexican West Coast Com- ?OR SALE Milton 8.,
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
pany. Kansas City. Mo.
young Jersey cow. 14 It So. Bwy.
i W luuio
unit energetic
Geo. A. Blake.
mea
canclea for honest,
honey, 10
to aell a general line of grocerle .o FOR SALE Extracted
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lfarmers, atockmen and all large
unnecesOrder by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
Experience
consumers.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
sary; no Investment; exclusive terN. M
ritory; commissions advanced; our
guaranteed to comply FOR SALE 035 lambs In good con- nuiiti
dltlon. About five mile north of
with all pure food -laws. Tote 'a
narv
Corralea, near Rio Grtnde. Alethe grocery salesmanwell Mm the farmer's: excep
jandro 8andovaI, Sandoval, N. M.
Telephone or call.
Write today
tional opportunity.
-.
jonn sexton
Attorney at
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocer. Lake and
FOUND
LOST
Franklin streets. Chicago.
Pensions, land Patents OopywHgtiss,
Oaveata. iftter rateey ,
SALESMEN interested in Post Card FOUND On the street a bunch of
Marks. Clalma
aide line, write for our new oner
I ad at Citizen
be
can
keys.
Same
M F tr t, N. W Weahlactoa, XX C
irron namnla outfit, highest com
ad.
this
by
paying
office
for
missions. We manufacture comOK STOLEN Pierce, cushion
plete line of albums, stands, cards LOST
TUOa. K. D. MADDlSOJf
frame bicycle. Reward of $5 If reviews. Continental art o., o
to
office.
this
turned
St., Chicago.
Monro
Atorney at Law,
Experienced in any line
SALESMEN
Of doe 11T West Gold Ave.
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
a
.,.ifillerf anecialtv proposition.
Commission with $15.o3 weekly .'ENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
LAWYERS
11$ West Central Ave., Tel. 788
advance for expenses, me uon.i-nentJewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Labor furnished for contractor on
JOHN W. WILSON
short notice. All kinds of help
Experienced, to ell our
SALESMAN
walte-- 9,
Clerks,
furnished.
cooks.
Attorney at La w.
line cake and candy p.ciaire i
servants, etc. Several high class
the retail grocery trade In
now.
positions
want
men
Records
AlWoqoeeqoe, If.
and adjoining territory,
of all applicants will be carefully Bank BUIg.
(Krieree In Bankruptcy)
fewest Drlces: highest quality, lib
up
none
recommended
and
looked
Of Bos Pbone I1TS.
eral commission contract; exclusive
unless reliable and competent to fill
com
The Roser-Kunki- e
position. Correspondence solicited.
pany, Kenton. Onlo.
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
ARCH1TICT

Little Dlopcpsln All
tress Vdn'ihcs.

ni

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

ua

Five Minutes After Taklpfl a

com-missi-

CAStJ

L. BURTON, M. B.

Physician and Burgeon.

TROUBLE

follow:

ef-f'i- ts

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

DYSPEPSIA

OK STOMACH

Commission on Country Life
November 12, liOt.
Sir: The Commission on Country
L.fe I much gratilicd that its
have met with your approval.
The public Intenrt In the subject
seems to b; widespread and to be
constantly growing, as the purpose
of the work becomes known. Discussion of the inquiry that the
is miikliiK, among the people
lli
In p. Is Hid best moans of arriving at a clear understanding of
whut th-- country life problems really
are The cumm.sslon gliuily welcomes your suggestion that all country people come together to consid
er these gnat questions, and hereby
tequcsts all persons who are specially
Inttrtf-Uin the welfare of the open
country to meet In r
usual gathering places on or b fore December t
i) u isc uss tno suDjects you suggest,
TVon".on .wh,ch the
commission Is making inquiries.
Cop.ts of the questions may be secured ly writing to the Commission
on Country Life, Washington, D. C.
The rcn mission desires that, so far
as possible, a general summary or estimate of the discussion In all the
meeting places be promptly sent to
Jt office In Washington, so that It
may have the benefit ot all auggies-t;o- n
In preparing Its report.
Very respectfully,
L. II. BAILEY,
Chairman.
The President, The White House.

Special Inducements For

vwivrro

.HO

T. E, Piirdv,

Asent

particular.

Taxes for the year 1H08 are now
due and payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
wnen a penalty of one per cent Is
added, and on January 1st, 1909 an
extra penalty of 4 prr cent Is added.
The second half becomes delinquent
on June 1st, 1909, and on July Ut
1909, a penalty of 6 per cent Is added.
JOHN 8. HEAVEN.
Tax Collector.
Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.

Our work U RIGHT In every
partment.
Hubba Laundry Co.

de-

The rapid InoreaHe in imr bunetw
due to griKHl work and fair treatment of our patrons. Hubbs Laun-r- .
Is

PILES CI'BFD fN C TO It PAYS
OINTMENT Is guaranteed l
cure any cae of Itehlne. Pllnd. Bleeding or Protruding Plies In 6 to 14 days
or money refunded. 60o
PAZO

The reason we do er much Rnfjnif
rKY work Is hecauM we do It right
nd at the price yoo cannot afford to
f home
lav It nn
IMPERIAL LACNDRY.

Most more.

I

CITIZKIT.

ariUl-lT-

.

NltYKMIIRII H.

mamm

ft
WyTi'S Uur

110

ratrnt

TH Kid Show

Sfe"

CMfRkln Show,

CrAt

SI iocs

Kid Shor
.Wowni'l VM Kid Shorn
PongoU Shop
Wosaea's Dre-- a Hipper
Otoe for Boy- - and Glrtt
ra-n-

Unttstial
on

4

,

2 00

to g2

tnrncv

Pfke-Ctfttln- g

Burroughs Is one of the leading business men of Marshall.
Leave your order for Thanksgiving
cumeys at tne Klcheleu grocery.
Prices right
Don't miss the chicken supper . at
the Congregational church parlors
inw evening. not biscuits to melt
In your mouth.
All for SS cents.
T. P. Henneberrv.
nlunin in
New Mexico for McLaughlin's XXXX
,einee, who makes tnls city his headquarters, has returned from a busl- -

MILLINERY

aH.

208 S.

Virginia Hams
Virginia Bacon
Hwlft's Premium
IBwift's Premium
tMorrell's Hams
Morrell's Bacon

MISS
LUTZ
2nd
St.

Phone832

Round Oak Heaters
Bat let OH Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

NOVEMBER

16

At Greatly Reduced Prices: We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $13.50. $14.00 to $16.00 at

..16c
29o

Hams.... 18c
Bacon... 25c

$10.75

PerSuit

jg0

,.2Jc

Or Overcoat

And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $J6,50, $18.00 and $20.00 at

PHONE 72
jBuarnniee wun every pound. Abbott
& Olner. Brood
V'l. is
Phone 28
California Cauliflower, Head Lettuce. Sweet Ptaa, String Beans, Rhubarb fresh today at the San Jose

er

x

SI4.75

Suit

Or Overcoat

HI,

The Ladles' Circle of the Q. A. R
will hold a regular meeting at Odd
Fellows' hall tomorrow even ng at
7:30. As there will be a general inNice, plump chickens and turkeys spection
of the order all members are
for Thanksgiving.
Give us your order and be sure of the best. Abbott urgea io oe present By order of the
president.
& Olney, corner Broadway and CenThe addlnir nf non rlw rfr i
tral. Phone 28.
the forces of the forestry departFresh lobsters at the San Jose to
ment In this city will bring many new
Market
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, of Peoria, luuuuiea nere. Already real
ucaiers ae dally receiving applicaHI., arrived
In the city last eve tions
from them aiklnirn to i..i.i
Diucuut a
ning ana win spend a few weeks and stopptng
places.
visiting with their son Nathan, who
Five seals hbrhpH
nas Deen here for some months past.
on tneir way to the
'
Hon. Solomon Luna, who has been parksiioiuiii)
In
spending the past week at Magda-Im- a. bara. Cal. Chicago from Santa BarThe animal were beauhas returned to the city. Mr.
specimens
anil .nt i i.n v
Luna supervised the shipping 0f sev- tiful additions
to tha "...
lar.. n
eral thousand lambs, which he sold
jof animals; already In the Windy
to Colorado buyers.
I

MONDAY,

200 Suits and Overcoats

MALOY

W. F. Burroughs, of Marshall, Mo.,
Is spending a few days in the city
and may decide to locato here. Mr.

ng

'

r

.

v

BEGINNING

y

future.
Fresh "SealShipt" clams at the San
Jose' Market
H. Moss, manager of the "Hooligan in New Tork" company, Is in
the city making arrangements for
the appearance f his company In
the near future.

wj Urge anortmrat
asually cmrrjr and we

lt.

IT

Winter Suits and Overcoats, Which U e Are Anxious to Clean Up, and will Offer For One Week Only

Our Hams and Bacon
arc always sweet and
fresh. Not the hard mouldy
kinds.

iime in me city yesterday and left In
the evening for Dejning.
J. C. Flurry of Kansas City arrived
In the city last evening on the flyer
and wtll make this hU home in the

8

of Trimmed Hate mora
, (tea
wa
have decided to dispose of them.
Ja order to do this qalckly we are now offering them at price
thai win command your attention.
Th price-cuttiextend to all Millinery Goods, a well. In
toe, ercrytbing In our stock Is Included. It will pay you to call

3Z

MALOY'S

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Strawberries an,1 Baltimore nvtera
fresh dally, at the RicWblliu grocery
L. K. Camrjbell U in A thnniiAmiiA
from Waeh.nston. TJ. C looklnn- aftr
personal Interests.
Assistant United States District At- .
.
A v.

$r60 to 93.50
$1.55 to M 75

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

1904

We are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of

PARAGRAPHS

to Sl.00
t300 to 3 00
$3.50 to $4.00
js.oo to $5.00
a,2V to $.V00

t

Street Established

PERSONAL

S3.H0

,

8outh Second

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

and give the proper finith to your new dress or suit
BUY THEM FROM US and you are sure to get the
daintiest looking, best fitting, longest wearing and
closest priced footwear on the market
Mfm'B

Mid Seasoo Sale

Assures you absolute comfort In Glawea Oround aod Fitted by us
BEtiBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Buy a Pair of Our
Stylish Shoes for
Thanksgiving

Men

Vast
in the
ODtlCal Profpsainn

These goods are nearly all of this season's make and are
the best values ever offered in the city. We also have
some good things in Underwear, Hosiery and other
Cold Weather Necessities.
&

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

The Crystal theater will be
H. O.' Stokes, vice president of the
for repairs until about Decmbclosed
Tribune Gold Mining and Milling
S
r
when it will be rropen-- d with the company, accompanied by a. party of
mining men. anent
latest new Improved picture machine,
i
now rpera chairs and a new change city en route
to Sonora, Mexico,
of program every day.
Chicken with all the trimmings
where the former has large mining of Chicago; A. W. Teele, of New
t
Tork; E. C. Johnson, of Evansvllle, the Congregational church Friday highland Cleaning Parlor
k
Have you tried the Walton Cream- holdings. Lavt evening at the
Mr.
Stokea
.v.. Ind.; K. S. Fcwl, of Baltimore, and evening. Come and bring the famery butter
n costs no more
O. J. Koch, of Milwaukee.
party at dinner. Tha !?,.,.,
ily.
Hot biscuits won't hurt them
Cleaning,. Pressing
ordinary butter, and you have than
oar S White, A. L. Crot v. h. m. noii.n'
The following concert company ar- for once.
and Repairing
rived tn the city this- morning and
this ev ning will perform before the
employes of the Santa Fe company
EASY MONEY
Goods Called for and Delfrerad
and their friends- at the Santa Fe
reading rooms: Miss Lillian Fischer,
at litmotion Gmarantmrnt
W. B. Wheelan, Miss Myra Palmer.
If you have any furniture, horses,
Charles Moore and Mrs. Charles buggies or anything else to sell, list
Club Members $2.00 per Moots
Moore. The company camio from them with J. F. Palmer, the auctionJust received a large shipment Haven't room for
La Junta, Colo.
eer.
them,
Office and sales rooms, 313
Edgar Stkl'skjuibt, Prop.
and are making special low prices this week to move
them
The regular meeting of the City South Second Btreet.
Phone Vm
Wl E. Central Ave.
Union will be held Friday evening,
FOR, SALE.
m. m.
at 7:30 o'clock, November 20, 1908,
at the Presbyterian church. Work of
- niuui(M5iquC
the organization for the coming year
New 4 room brick
with bath,
OVOUOOOOOGOtoO
OaKDax3XTexSXJCBOaC')SBf'Maraw
will be outlined at this meeting, and pantry, electric lights,house
B. II. Briggs & Co.
electric pump,
the earnest
of all the 2 acres of fine garden land, Improvesocieties Is requested.
Please see ments perfect for Irrigating same,
that your society has at least five barn and wagon
sheds, chicken,
repres ntatlves present J. Talmage houses,
water tank.
Young, president; Lottie Watson, sec- Property all
under fence and only a
retary.
few moments' drive from city. Terms
Harry B. Hose, formerly of Albu- nan be arranged. Write or Inquire of AXVARADO
PHARMACY
querque, died the early jmrt of the Seott Knight.
week at the home of Mrs. Rome's parCorner Gold Ave. and 1st St
ents in Needles. Calif. Mr. Rose made
A BIG BARGAIN.
his h.me in this city about four years
160 acres of fine, level land only
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
ago and was conneeti-with the Albu- four miles from tho city, all under
querque Citizen. Durrg h's resiiienre fence,
good well, water tank, gashas
Occidental Building'
In Albuquerque he marrb'd Misa IaFrom 2.50 to
oline engine
with pump ng
While They Last
belle Speneer. From here he went attachments, equipped
storage reservoir, etc. Brin? Us Your Prescription
to Kan Diego for t'le benefit of his This property can be bought
NCING
at a big
14
health and left there about
mb' r sacrifice If taken at once. Write or
Corner Central and Fifth
laFt for Needles, where his death oc- Inquire of Scott Kn!ght
Phone 944 curred this week.
Alva-rad-

J. L. BELL CO.
1
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CHAFING DISHES

Whitney Company

IVholesaleHardware

!

;

;
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Stores, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns. Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc. '
1-

WA60NS.

IV.PLEM

NTS

AND

FARM

MACH

HRy"7

MAIL ORDCR8 SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUT, N.

fWill

tr.

CLOTHES THAT LAST VOC ARE
CTrfrTHES THAT GIVE YOU FCLL
VALUE roil VOIK MOXEV, ,
K
K NOW THIS AM) OUK CliOTII ES
ARK STEIX-ltLOCMARK UPOX
VK PLEDGE OUR WOKI)
MERIT.
S
AND
THAT THEY
WII.Ii WEAK. AXD FIT AND GIVE
YOU THE BEST STYLE OF THE
STEIN-IILOCIP-

Choice of Trimmed Hats
$5.00,
f
t OMM
NV.

Newest Shades

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

S-- pt

The Fair Is Over
and

still have
some of that nice

THINGS YOU

Co SII

19.60.

Genllne

It. 00.

S. BE7! VEN
JOHN
SOZ OU'H FIRST
STRCtT

SPECIAL

Watch tor our Special Sale on an Heavy Welgtit Mark and Steel
Grey Otffwau on Nest Satur'ay, November 2Im, fur One Day
"
Only
OFF REGULAR PRICES
1- -5

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.Gold

122 S. Second

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
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BOARDING
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STABLE
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Alligator

Hornback

Bags

Genuine Allgator Bags $2.85.
Genuine Seal Bags 12.75.
Genuine Walrus Toilet Bags $8. B0.
Leather Writing Disks S1.2S, $1.75
and $2.60.
Gentlemen's B'll and Pocket Books
from 60c to $5.00.
Leathtr Cigar Cases from 75c to
16.00.

Leather Pillows

$5.50.

from

$3.50

t

DUKE CITY
AND

:

CLEANERS

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establlsn-mein the southwest.

Clothe your family on

Oia

W.

SI 00

per week

Central Jkve.

Shinner9s

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACCUM alETIIOD.
No Gasoline Used.

f

220

Grocery

Went

Gold Awn lie.
Phone 44.
4.1

M

Chines, Japanesr, Indian
and Mexican

K
E
E

CURIOS
715

S

?dS

Near P.

0.

LaJles' Pocketbooks from 25c to SUUTHWESTERN STAMP CO.
$5.00.
Coin Purses and Puss Books from
SOO E. CENTRAL.
15c to 60c.
r
making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
Moccasins from 76c to $1.75.
stencils. Fitting Keys, etc A genera'

NOVCLTY REPAIR

HOf

We solicit your business.

J.K.LONQ

A

Shipment of the Famous

Log Cabin

SAM
KEE
A

to

The above are exrellent values.
Sojue articles are prlied at leuat 60
per cent below the regular price.
STRONO'S BOOK STORE. ' "
Phono U04,. .Jitxl doqt to-- P.
o.

E. M AHARAM
!

nt

USE

Have you seen our window display
this week? Here are a few of the
articles, and the prices are away
down:
Genllne Alligator Hornback Bags

Phone 4

WITH
HATTERS

t

I

Phone your order

4

Our school shoos for boys and girls
are made of the strong st mit rials
and put together in Fuch a way thit
th'y will give the
wtar. At th"
same time they are flnl h d carefully
and have Just as much style as f"t-wea- r
peopl . Our p lc
for grown-u- p
are very reionable.
C. May's She
Store. Hi West Cmt al av nue.

sTBBnMM-a- v

Suits $15.00 to $30.00
II The

-

Your Credit is Good

TtKY

In

DRUGGISTS

11.000-gaIIo- n

This Touch

YOU?

ALUQumoue

EVER ITT

ThePr.ond

Manager

yiup
SOCIAL

TEA
FIVE !'tTX K
FIG NtUTONS
t'HEI'.SE KMWICIIFM
VXf.EDA MILK BISCUIT
VKEEDA GINGER P.ISCUITft
tTNEEDA UlSCl'lTS
SALT WAFERS
rirHVLTE
WAEtnt.S
ONE porxn CITY KOIAS
TWO

IDl'XI)

CITY

M)IAS

SKINNER'S
205

South First Street

